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The Grey Heron
Handmade Beautiful, Functional & Affordable
Craftwork sourced from all over the UK

O N

T H E

S Q U A R E

Full beauty salon service. Anti-ageing, organic PHYTO5
facials and body treatments, award winning light therapy,
CACI Synergy non-surgical face lifting, massage, holistic
therapies, Jessica manicure and pedicure, CND Shellac,
Lycon waxing, tanning, LVL lash lift, and Mii make up.
Gift vouchers and wide range of gifts and skincare
to buy including NEOM and Dr Hauschka.

See this month’s special offers at
www.spaonthesquare.co.uk
Sign up to receive our enews so you never miss out
Also on Facebook and Twitter /moretonspa

Opening Times: Tuesday-Saturday 10am-4.00pm

Spa on the Square, High Street,
Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0AX

Visit us at: The Grey Heron, Talbot Court,
Visit us at: The Grey Heron, 7 Talbot Court,
Stow-on-the-Wold, GL54 1BQ

01608 670777 - reception@spaonthesquare.co.uk
Buy gift cards and book treatments online
www.spaonthesquare.co.uk

Bring your Valentine to Batsford
16th & 17th February
Enjoy breakfast in The Garden Terrace
Café followed by a romantic stroll through
our magical Arboretum. Breakfast will be
served from 9.30am-11am.
£25 per couple for breakfast and
Arboretum entry (£14 for Batsford
Season Ticket holders).
To book, call 01386 701441.

Stow-on-the-Wold, GL54 1BQ

Call us: 01451 830006
us: 01451 830006
Email us:Call
info@thegreyheron.co.uk
Web: www.thegreyheron.co.uk
Web: www.thegreyheron.co.uk

It’s a great time to start
Spring is in the air at Batsford!
sprucing the garden up!
During February, the Arboretum is alive
Visit Batsford Garden Centre for
with drifts of beautiful Snowdrops – plus
spring and summer flowering bulbs,
Aconites, Crocuses and Hellebores –
Hellebores, Camellias, Daphnes
followed by beautiful Daffodils
and Snowdrops ‘in the green’, plus
and (weather permitting) early
seed potatoes, onion and garlic sets
Magnolias next month.
for those turning their hand to the
It’s a magnificent time to visit!
vegetable patch!

www.batsarb.co.uk
Batsford Arboretum and Garden Centre, Batsford, Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 9AD
01386 701441
arboretum@batsfordfoundation.co.uk
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More activities, more events,
more fun!
2019 has a new timetable of fitness, events and fun at the Clubhouse. Take a look at what
is on offer via the website and follow us on Facebook for up to date information.

Cotswold Clubhouse offer a range of different activities for all ages, including:
Holiday Camps, Adult Fitness Classes, Pre School Sessions, Gymnastics, Homework Club and more!

Based in Bourton on the Water

@cotswoldclubhouse

For more information on all of our activities, please visit: cotswoldclubhouse.co.uk
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luxury beauty salons

EASTABROOK
A R C H I T E C T S
www.eastabrookarchitects.co.uk
01451 830541

Treat yourself to some
luxurious pampering
at Cedar Therapy
We are a collection of luxury beauty salons
based in Chipping Norton, Bloxham and
Deddington.
Treatments available include facials
by Decleor, Guinot and CACI, 3D Lipo,
Aromatherapy Associates massage, OPI
Manicures and Pedicures, HD Brows,
Lash extensions, LVL lash lift, Lycon waxing
and everything in between.
Our carefully selected team of professional
therapists will be on hand to advise
you on all things skincare & beauty.

RECRUITING
NOW

FOR YOUR ALDI CHIPPING NORTON
AND MORETON IN MARSH
LOOKING FOR STORE ASSISTANTS
ENTRY-LEVEL SALARIES FROM £8.85 PER HOUR
FULL TIME ROLES AVAILABLE

Visit your local store or apply online at

aldirecruitment.co.uk
luxury beauty salons

Market Place
Deddington OX15 0SE

01869 390000

Online bookings at cedartherapy.com
4 West Street
Chipping Norton OX7 5AA

01608 489000
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High Street
Bloxham OX15 4LU

01295 404040
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Happy New Year! (Yes, I know this is a month later than you might expect, but
that doesn’t invalidate it!) With grey skies and uncertainty about local, national
and international issues, it’s a difficult time to be making decisions…… and
keeping to our new year resolutions. The team here is finding that too - although
there are small signs of success (walking to work, cutting back on sugar, early
morning swims, etc..)
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A gift that is fresh every month, colourful and informative
A subscription to Cotswold Times 2018 can be sent to anyone
in the UK or around the world. Eleven editions a year.
Postage costs will vary but for addresses in the UK the
cost will be £24 p.a. including VAT. Enquiries to The Editor,
PO Box 8, The Square, Stow on the Wold, GL54 1AB

Starting with our Local Authorities there are changes in government funding,
some local elections - and invitations for new applicants. There are changes to
council tax, some good some not so good, new 20mph limits, and new cameras
to help the police stop us speeding!
Sarah Howard has written about how to get the best out of a new camera,
with some stunning photos to inspire us to use our ‘new toy’ - maybe taking
it for bird watching duty. Bob Forster’s article is about the local chemist in
Burford, Cedric Reavely, whose grandfather bought the premises in 1918. Tom
Hamments is an arborist and writes about ancient trees with beautiful photos to
illustrate the words. Tim Norris continues the histories of two more of the Civil
War portraits in St Edwards Hall in Stow. Then there are spring events to put into
your diary, and a selection of sports reports and achievements.
We look forward to longer days and brighter skies as spring creeps in next
month. Nobody has mentioned Valentine’s Day, so I will! And hope to bring you
more local news, articles and stories in the next edition.
With best wishes,

Jenni
Contact Cotswold Times - Details Page 54
Office: 01608 652 299 Mobile: 07789 175 002
editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk
Cover photography: Sarah Howard - info@imageseen.co.uk
Our next edition is for March 2019
The copydate is 15 February 2019
COTSWOLD TIMES
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Moreton Funeral Directors
& Memorial Consultants

W. J. Wright
NEW YEAR, NEW LOOK.
Wisteria is offering £15 off hi/lites through January and
February with this advert. Excludes cut & blow dry.

2 Old Market Way, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0AJ
Contact Ria on 01608 652922

Mailrite House, London Road,
Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0HB

Tel 01608 652612
24 Hour Service

Private Chapel of Rest, Prepaid Funeral Plans

Serving the Cotswold Community for over 30 years

Mallams
1788

Not just framers ~ what will you discover ?

219 Vale Group HALF 12/03/2018 16:37 Page 1

Market St ~ Charlbury ~ OX7 3PL ~ 01608 811805
www.cotswoldframes.co.uk ~ info@cotswoldframes.co.uk

Interested in
the value of
your Jewellery,
Watches and
Silver?
Mallams Jewellery specialist Louise Dennis, FGA DGA,
is available to give free confidential valuations on any
item(s) you are considering selling at auction.
Home visits available

Enquiries 01865 241 358 or louise.dennis@mallams.co.uk www.mallams.co.uk

54 Cheltenham Road, Evesham, Worcestershire. WR11 2JZ
T: 01386
765959 Worcestershire.
• www.thevalegroup.com
54 Cheltenham
Road, Evesham,
WR11 2JZ

T: 01386 765959 • www.thevalegroup.com
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The

BORZOI
Bookshop

Church Street
Stow-on-the-Wold GL54 1BB
Tel: 01451 830268
borzoibookshop.co.uk
@BorzoiBookshop
Borzoi Bookshop
Borzoibookshop

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2019
The programmes are now available for the Chipping
Campden Literature Festival 2019 which runs from 7th to
11th May. Once again, we will be supplying the books and be
in attendance throughout the week. The theme is news, both
real and fake, and Vicky Bennett has put together a topical
and stimulating series of talks and events.

Our Highlights of the Months
• January and February are always lean
months for new books, but there are still
novels from Gerald Seymour, Douglas
Kennedy, Tim Pears and Tessa Hadley
as well as the paperbacks of Let Me Lie
by Clare Mackintosh and Dear Mrs Bird.
There is also an interesting selection of
Faber Stories at £3.50 each with about
80 pages; the authors include Sir Kazuo
Ishiguro, P D James, Sally Rooney and
Edna O’Brien.
• Michael Peppiatt recounts life in Paris among the artists,
whereas Richard Bassett relives the final decade of the Cold
War from Trieste to Vienna to Prague. There is a biography
of Margaret, Duchess of Argyll, and memoirs by the
former ambassador Robin Renwick and Tim Waterstone
(of bookshop fame). There are also memoirs of a front
line surgeon, an intensive care doctor and an inner city vet.
Midnight in Chernobyl tells the story of the world’s greatest
nuclear disaster.
• There are new cookery books from Tom Kerridge, James
Martin and Mary Berry and a new gardening book from
Adam Frost. Each year seems to bring
a new diet fad, but this year Michael
Mosley builds on his popular plans
with The Fast 800, which offers easier
fasting days and a higher 800-calorie
limit. Are we all living on Borrowed
Time? Sue Armstrong explores how
and why we age. Mariella Frostrup
edits a collection of great female travel
writing and there is a gift hardback of
Love Letters of Great Men.
• Two books will be of local interest: Clare Mackintosh,
the thriller writer (see above) has a memoir of Cotswold
Family Life based on her Cotswold Life columns, and
Gloucestershire’s rich food and drink heritage is explored in
the delightfully-sounding Stinking Bishops and Spotty Pigs.
• For our younger readers, intriguing
titles abound: The Boy who Flew
with Dragons, The Dog who Saved
the World, Our Castle by the Sea,
The Girl with the Shark’s Teeth and
A Pinch of Magic. The 12th Wimpy
Kid story The Getaway and Bad Dad
by David Walliams reach paperback.
There’s the start
of a new actionpacked series,
Special Forces
Cadets, by Chris Ryan and a 3rd
AWOL spy thriller from Andrew Lane,
Last Boy Standing. For cat lovers
and in stock already, there’s Rebel
Cats! Brave Tales of Feisty Felines
by Kimberlie Hamilton.
February
will see some charming picture story,
board and buggy books.

Sewing Tuition with Sue Hazell (Cert. Ed)
Leisure Workshops or Career Change Courses
Curtains, Cushions or Roman Blind Workshop
Jan 22, 23, 24, 28, 29, 30, Feb 18, 19, 21, 25
Dressmaking for Beginners – Wednesdays
Sewing Machines – Jan 21, 31, Feb 22, Mar 18, 29, April 8, 11
Overlockers – Jan 25, Feb 20, 28, Mar 22, 28, April 9, May 17
OR
10 Date Certificate Course – Career Change/Retirement
10 dates to July 2019 – see website for details

www.sewing-tuition.co.uk

Held in the Cotswolds, Oxfordshire – 07905 627 150
Gift Vouchers also available for any Occasion

Providing a range of support and care services to enable
people to live safely and independently in their own homes.
We can help with personal care, medication, meals
and much more.
Fully insured and all staff are police checked and trained
to a high standard.
Experienced, reliable and honest.
To discuss your requirements please call Karen or Jessica

Registered with the Care Quality Commission

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tree removals
Crown reductions
Remedial pruning
Veteran tree care
Disease diagnosis
Hedge work
Tree planting
Consultancy

Offering tree surgery solutions to
domestic, commercial and local authority
clients throughout the Cotswolds.

T: 01608 508023

E: info@stockwell-davies.co.uk
W: www.stockwell-davies.co.uk
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New home
& New friends
Retirement Living at McCarthy & Stone means doing
what you want, when you want and Keatley Place is no
exception. New friends close by and all the benefits of your
own private apartment gives you the choice to decide how
you spend your time.
Enjoy fully maintained gardens, meet up with your
neighbours in our carefully designed homeowners lounge,
or just spend more time on the things and people you love.

Keatley Place

Hospital Road,
Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0DQ
Open by appointment only.

One bedroom apartments for sale from £222,500#.
Why our homeowners choose us:

3 Continued independence, in a manageable home
3 The reassurance of a Manager taking care of the development
3 Feeling safe and secure with camera door-entry and a 24-hour
emergency-call system
3 Great location, close to local amenities

To find out more...

Call 0800 810 0025
mccarthyandstone.co.uk/keatleyplace

Make your move
easier by using
Part Exchange.
Benefits of Part Exchange^:
3 Certainty of move
3 Sale wont fall through
3 No estate agent fees
3 Retain access to sold
property for two weeks after
completion
3 FREE removals
Get in touch today to find
out more.

^For full details on our Part Exchange package visit www.mccarthyandstone.co.uk/how-we-help/part-exchange/. #Subject to availability
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Creative Landscape
Photography Workshops
Supported by Lee Filters and UK Digital

Take your photography to the next level

Kingham Primary School
Warmly invites parents and carers looking for a nursery
school place for their child to start in April 2019.

One to one and small group tuition
All abilities welcome • Practical, location based workshops

(Places available immediately, most sessions, for children who are
already 3 years old, please contact the school office on:
office.2106@kingham.oxon.sch.uk or 01608 658366)

For more information on all our workshops visit

www.imageseen.co.uk 07760 498 112

IS YOUR
BUSINESS BEING
SEEN?ADVERTISE
WITH US
07789 175002

Nursery Open morning
Friday 8th February 2019 between 10.00 and 11.00am

Tel: 01608 658366

email: office.2106@kingham.oxon.sch.uk

website: http://www.kingham.oxon.sch.uk

editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk
We are a local independent company,
fully certified and insured to carry out:
ཟ
ཟ
ཟ
ཟ

TREE SURGERY & FELLING
HEDGE CUTTING
TREE & HEDGE PLANTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE

Call: 07790 794321

www.harestreework.co.uk

Windrush Valley School
ASCOTT-UNDER-WYCHWOOD

Independent Day School for Boys and Girls aged 3 to 11 years

STAY, PLAY AND COFFEE
Come and join us at our weekly Stay, Play and Coffee morning
every Thursday from 9 am to 12 noon.
For further information and to reserve your place(s) contact Kathryn Hawton.

01993 831793 • info@windrushvalleyschool.co.uk
The Green, Ascott-under-Wychwood, Oxfordshire OX7 6AN
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Stow on the Wold
Whitening
General and
Cosmetic Dentistry
Dentures
Six Month Smiles
Downstairs Surgery
Treatments
Implants
Oral Hygiene Cafe
(Walk in)
6 Brewery Yard, Sheep Street, Stow-on-the-Wold GL54 1AA

01451 830885

Located within the Chipping Norton Health Centre, Footworx
is a private podiatry clinic for the treatment of common foot
and ankle conditions including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ingrowing Toenails (inc. nail surgery procedures)
Corns, Calluses & Verrucae
Fungal Nail Advice
Musculoskeletal & Sports Conditions
Heel Pain (plantar fasciitis)
Gait Analysis & Alignment
Insole Therapy (bespoke foot orthotics)
Foot & Ankle Mobilisation

Contact us for more information and to book an appointment:

T 01608 438 038 www.footworxclinic.co.uk
Footworx is an Accredited Practice & HCPC Registered

PET CARE SERVICES
FROM A SMALL PET TO A SMALLHOLDING
House/Pet Sitting
Dog Home Boarding
Pet Ambulance/Pet Transport
Cat & Other Pet Care in your own home
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED WITH
MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE
POLICE CHECKED – REFERENCES AVAILABLE
If you love animals & might be interested in
joining our very special team of house/pet sitters
or dog host ladies/gentlemen, we would love to
hear from you!
www.animalsathome.co.uk/cotswolds
info@cotswolds.animalsathome.co.uk

digitaltvsystems

AERIAL. SATELLITE. CCTV. NETWORKING

Covering all of the Bourton, Stow, Moreton and Chipping Norton areas!

www.d-tv.co.uk
Specialists in fixing reception problems
CAI Benchmarked Aerials for Digital TV
info@d-tv.co.uk
Trustmark, CAI and CEDIA members
@dtvsystems
FREEVIEW and FREESAT approved company
/digitaltvsystems
SKY for new and existing customers
CCTV Security Systems
New house installations
Fixed and Motorised Satellite Systems
Extra TV & Satellite Points
Satellite Broadband installation
Flat Screen wall Mounting
High Definition HDMI Distribution
Hidden & Buried Cable Routing
Wired and Wireless Data Networks
Home Cinema Installations
Radio Aerial installation
Commercial Installations (SMATV/IRS)
Multiroom Audio Systems ( S O N O S etc) TV supply and installation
Set ups and retunes
Storm damage and insurance work
THE WIRELESS HIFI SYSTEM

No Call-out Charge and Free on-site Quotations

PLUS Member
C.1602

*t&c
apply

01451 670015 or 01608 880072

Tel. 07447 085165

For New & Existing customers
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he’s watching...
are you?

Trade Partner SATELLITE BROADBAND INSTALLER

PCI DSS COMPLIANT

Reg No:18265341

CS425-12B_Layout 1 06/07/2017 11:02 Page 1

ALLEN &
Allen
& SON
Son

Professional
and Qualified
Funeral Director
Funeral
Directors

High Street, Moreton-in-Marsh
Providing a considered
and appropriate service with a
refreshingly normal approach.
We offer a complete pre-planning service, including
private
chapel
of rest
pre-payment plans
through
Golden
Charter, a company
day
& night
service
specialising in
bespoke
planning
for independent
pre-paid
funeral
funeral directors.
plans available
For more information, please phone at any time, call into
our office or look at our website.

MARQUEE HIRE
12m x 6m
Full site survey and risk assessment undertaken
Capacity approx. 120
From £500

MOBILE PROSECCO BAR

Email:
office@allenfunerals.co.uk
Bank
View, High Street,

Gazebo or converted horse trailer
For events and private parties
Spirits, beer and cider also provided

01608 650633
24-hour service
01608–650633
www.allenfunerals.co.uk

Tel: 07930 712381
e-mail: bubbles@whereproseccoflows.co.uk

Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0AF
Telephone:Moreton-in-Marsh

WarnersBudgens

COTSWOLDS DISTILLERY,
STOURTON

NORTH COTSWOLD
ASSOCIATION
OF THE
NATIONAL TRUST
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/ncotswoldassoc
Membership is open to all members of the National Trust and to
volunteers at any of its properties. If you are Interested in making
the most of your National Trust membership, why not join your
local supporter group to enjoy talks and lectures, visits and coach
outings, special events and fund raising. We have a vibrant team
and a strong membership. Any surplus of funds raised goes to
assist local National Trust properties in conservation, improving
our heritage and looking after the environment.
• Coach outings to places of interest.
• Six meetings a year with talks and lectures.
• Annual lunch with after dinner speaker.
• Christmas Lunch.

@warnersbudgens

LA PARISIENNE BAKERY,
TEWKESBURY

HOME
OF LOCAL
FOODS

TODENHAM MANOR
FARM, TODENHAM

COTSWOLD GOLD,
BROADWAY

High Street, Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0AF
Tel: 01608 651854

warnersbudgens.co.uk

Our next meeting is on 21 February with a presentation by Sarah
Wookey an enthusiastic supporter from Medicine Sans Frontiers;
this will be followed on 21 March, with a talk by Howard Drury on
How to improve your garden in 2019 and on 18 April with a talk
by Anney Harris on Beatrix Potter, her life and works. Outings will
start in April with a visit to Knightshayes and continue throughout
the summer.

Meetings are held in the Village Hall at Broadwell at 2pm.
Come and join us – £2.50 entrance with no obligation to join.
To join, contact our Membership Secretary on
01386 593085, or for more information
telephone 01608 659215 or 01608 658157
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Cedric Reavely by Deric Keepin

End of the line
Bob Forster

Every day throughout the year, tourists stream into Burford,
attracted by its ancient church, the dual rows of higgledy-piggledy
shops that line the hill down towards the Windrush and, of course,
the famed pubs that have lined the main street for hundreds of
years. But there is one pub missing. Few will know where it was.
But The Crown, at the junction of High Street and Sheep Street,
disappeared in the eighteenth century to be replaced by a shop
that is unique, utterly unique.
‘Robert Reavely Chemist’ is the bald and simple name above
the doorway; this unprepossessing exterior identiﬁes the
oldest pharmacy in England. Few tourists notice it but it can
nevertheless claim to be the most distinctive premises in Burford.
Dating back to the year 1401, this former pub was bought in 1734
by Nicholas Willett, to be used by him as an apothecary’s. In
those days, an apothecary was the poor man’s doctor, dispensing
cures and medicines from their own home. It was not until the
mid-eighteenth century that the term ‘apothecary’ began to
disappear, replaced by the title ‘chemist’ or ‘druggist,’ at which
point the business was run from shops rather than homes.
The premises in Burford house both a shop and a dwelling. On
the left hand side of the frontage is the original shop. The old
L-shaped counter is still in use and behind it, an array of original
dark wooden drawers, labelled with contents including Camphor,
Senna and even Opium. The right hand side, once the front
parlour of the house, was converted in the 1960s and added on to
the shop where it now houses a range of beauty products.
So where did the name Reavely come from? It was in 1918
that Robert Reavely, a native of Jarrow in the north east and
grandfather of the present owner, bought the premises; this
extended the long local history of pharmacy to a new family.
And when he handed over responsibility to his son, Eric, and
pharmacist wife, Sybil, this ownership was maintained.
The family line was destined to continue when their son, Cedric,
trained as a pharmacist. After qualifying in 1974, he worked
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initially alongside his mother. There he has stayed ever since.
While he remained in place, the business around him changed
beyond measure. No longer were strychnine or cyanide sold,
nor Dettol by the gallon. The dispensary still sold medicines,
tablets and ointments, but behind the scene, extra layers of
administration and regulations were often the bane of the
pharmacist’s lot. For what is essentially a one-man band, at
least as far as responsibility lies, the buck stopped with Cedric.
Alongside the additional rules and regulations, training had to be
constantly updated.
“They don’t trust us to do a good job anymore,” is surely not just
Cedric’s complaint in today’s world.
It was Simon and Garfunkel who sang the words: ‘Try to keep
the customer satisﬁed, satisﬁed,’ and Reavely’s would echo that
sentiment. With the increasing afﬂuence of the area and the
constantly rising number of visitors, the pharmacy has to meet
the changing needs with more up-market products aimed at both
locals and visitors. Cedric notes that probably half his trade
nowadays is attributable to visitors and it could be argued that
without them, this business would not survive.
So in November 2018, exactly 100 years since the name of
Reavely ﬁrst came to town, Cedric came to retirement. His
44 years of service as the town’s pharmacist are at an end.
Summing up his time at the shop, he gives no eulogy or speech,
saying simply.
“It’s been a privilege.”
The business has been sold but the name will be retained,
surely a tribute to the shop’s ﬁne local reputation. The pharmacy
trade will continue in the same premises but the real ‘Robert
Reavely, Chemist’ will be consigned to the history books, a name
synonymous with service, quality and friendship; there can be few
better qualities to decorate such a book.

Making 2019 your year!

January can be seen
as a grey month when
the weather is cold and
overcast. It’s always felt
to me to be the perfect
match for how we
generally tend to feel.
A sort of ‘nothing state’;
having overindulged in
the excitement and fun
of the festive season.
So January becomes
a month where good
intentions give way into
broken promises and
we chide ourselves for
being unrealistic, whilst
reverting back into
embedded patterns.
This year I decided ‘NO’! I have activated something I
have always wanted to do. Something that’s perfect for
January! So I thought I’d share it, in the hope you give it
a go too.
Grabbing a notebook and pen I considered “What Would
Make Me Happy in 2019?” with quotes flying around like
‘365 New Chances’ I made some simple bullet points. I
then did exactly the same with my 5 year old son, 6 year
old daughter and my (won’t share his age) husband.

I loved the beauty and
simplicity of my daughter’s
and son’s wishes,
reminding me again that
children can teach you so
much. To do a handstand
– solo, to start ballet
lessons in Moreton-inMarsh, to be able to swim
unaided to the end of the
pool, to have breakfast
once a week as a family.
Once everyone was done,
we spent time finding
the visuals – a picture of
us outside on a walk, an
image of a qualification, a
visual of a lounge completed. We then arranged them all
in a frame which now hangs proudly by our door.
So this January is different! As we go in and out of
our home, I love how we are visually reminded of what’s
important to each of us – and how we are prompted
to stop other noise and ensure we put our energy into
achieving what we really want this year.
Suddenly it doesn’t seem so overcast
I really hope you give this a try
on your own, as a
couple or as a family.
Charlotte Moore
EQ Coach

WARNER’S BUDGENS – IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

The Midcounties Co-operative, the UK’s largest
independent Co-operative, has agreed a deal to purchase
four of the Cotswolds-based Warner’s Budgens food
stores, a deal that will complete this summer.
Midcounties Co-operative has supermarkets and
convenience stores across a number of counties and prides
itself on supporting local producers and suppliers. Its store in
Bourton-on-the-Water was selected last year by the Institute
of Grocery Distribution as one of the top stores of its type in
Europe thanks to its local sourcing programme.
The acquisition of the Warner’s Budgens stores will
strengthen its presence in the Cotswolds and give greater
access for its members to high quality food stores.
The four Warner’s Budgens stores are in Bidford-on-Avon,
Broadway, Moreton-in-Marsh and Winchcombe and are
currently owned and operated by independent retailer Guy
Warner who, under the terms of the deal, will retain freehold
ownership of the four properties.
Guy Warner, who opened his first supermarket in Broadway
in 2006, said the sale to Midcounties Co-operative was a
vote of confidence in the success of the Warner’s Budgens
brand which has just notched up its two best years of sales
since its launch in 2006. It also offers him the opportunity to
invest in new sites and develop his existing petrol forecourt
businesses where the Warner’s Budgens brand will continue.

Warner said: “In the past 11 years we’ve developed four
highly successful food stores, reaching a turnover of £20
million in 2017-18. Midcounties is an excellent fit for these
stores as we have shared community values as well as a
total commitment to supplying more locally-sourced food
and drink products. Our staff will have greater opportunities
in a larger organisation and our customers will benefit from
the Co-op’s extensive own brand range”.
He added: “We are proud to serve shoppers in the
Cotswolds and will continue to do so with our petrol
forecourt businesses and new ventures.”
Phil Ponsonby, Group CEO of The Midcounties Cooperative, commented: “We’ll be delighted to welcome
the Warner’s Budgens colleagues into our Midcounties
family as they’ve an excellent reputation for great customer
service and product knowledge and will be a valuable
addition to the Society. The quality of the stores that Guy
Warner has built up over a number of years now provides
us with a fantastic base to build upon.
“This latest purchase will also help strengthen our
relationships with local producers, allowing us to continue
to develop and grow our Best of our Counties range of
locally produced food and drink. In addition, we will offer
an increased range of own brand products to provide even
more choice for shoppers.”
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A new camera…what now?
So you were given a new camera for Christmas. Great!
Except the manual is over 300 pages long and first glances
of it, whilst pointing you to where each button is on your
new toy, leave you confused and don’t actually help you
very much.

If you’re new to photography
The easiest, and most tempting thing to do is to set
everything to ‘Auto’ – there; brilliant – great photos
guaranteed every time! Except it’s not that straightforward.
Yes; you may well get some half decent shots, after all
cameras are very intelligent these days, but it’s very much
hit and miss, and will you actually understand anything
at all about how your camera works or how it managed
to achieve those photographs? For some, that’s not
important; as long as it looks ok on the LCD screen on
the back, that’s all that matters, but, the screen can lie;
something you often only discover when you come to print
out one of your photographs.

Moving off ‘Auto’
For those of you out there who want to learn a bit about
photography and how to get the best from your camera, this
will inevitably involve taking that big brave step to move off
‘Auto’. It’s a scary thing to do, but it’s also the best thing you
will ever do - that is, if you want to take your photography
forward and start producing pictures that you can be proud
of, photographs that are the result of decisions YOU have
made rather than the camera making them for you.
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The camera is a much more than just a recording device.
Once in our hands, it becomes an extension of the
photographer’s eye and mind. With it, we have the ability
to capture what we see around us, to show mood and
atmosphere, and to record moments of beautiful light.
So where do you start? The first thing to get to grips with
is how aperture, shutter speed and ISO relate – once you
have grasped that, you are well under way. It’s not as
complicated as it sounds. Your lens has a hole (aperture) in
it, through which passes light to the camera sensor (the bit
that captures the image when we press the shutter). The rate
at which the light passes through the aperture will depend
on the size of the aperture itself; if the aperture is large,
light will pass through quickly ie; a fast shutter speed, if it’s
a small aperture it will be slower. Not only can we control
the size of the aperture and also the shutter speed, but we
can also change the ISO (sensitivity) of the camera to light
so that the camera reacts quicker or slower as required.
Of course we also need to know how to actually change
the aperture, shutter speed and ISO, which will involve
becoming familiar with the camera controls and knowing
where to locate them (this is where the manual comes in
handy). However this is only the beginning…at this point
you discover your camera’s internal menu is huge; full of
pages and pages of features you don’t understand. In all
honesty you won’t need a third of them to produce good
photographs, but knowing what they do, and which ones
you do and don’t need, is the key.

Sarah Howard
07760 498 112
info@imageseen.co.uk

Oppisite: ‘Derwent Water’
Above: ‘Spiral Staircase,
St. Stephens Basilica, Budapest’
Right: ‘Hidcote, National Trust’
Background Image: ‘North Cornwall – Cascade’

Practice and play
Have a read of a beginners guide to photography - but more
importantly, put it into practice and experiment! Choose a
simple subject, your own back garden or the local park for
example – and don’t expect to produce masterpieces on
day 1, focussing instead on understanding what the various
buttons do. Then look at your photographs and evaluate
them; refer to the shooting data for each photograph and
the settings you used and in this way you will develop an
understanding of what works and what doesn’t.
For the less technical out there, you’ll be pleased to hear
producing a good photograph isn’t all about camera
settings, there’s far more to it than that. To develop as a
photographer we need to understand light and composition,
then we are really getting somewhere.

‘All of a sudden...’
Enrolling on a photography course or booking a session
with a pro-photographer will speed up your understanding
no end and, quite possibly, save you hours of frustration.
Once you have mastered the basics, things can get exciting;
all of a sudden you are photographing waterfalls, capturing
crashing waves or birds of prey in flight and you can really
start to be creative.

Photography is a fantastic hobby
Through photography we develop our powers of
observation, we can record special moments in time, and it
can take us to places we may never have been before. So,
don’t be baffled by your camera, embrace it!

Sarah Howard is a professional landscape
photographer based in the Cotswolds. She runs
Image Seen, a photography workshop company
which offers 1-2-1 photography tuition in the
Cotswolds, and group workshops throughout the UK.
Visit www.imageseen.co.uk for more details and
her website www.sarahhowardphotography.com
to see her work.
We feature four of Sarah’s photographs on our front covers
this month. The four magazines will be on our website from
4th February. www.cotswoldtimes.co.uk
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FOSSEWAY TOOL HIRE LTD

Manitou 625 For Hire
Compact, Stable And Agile
All wheel Drive And Crab Steer.

Height 2.0 metres
Width 1.8 metres
Max Capacity 2.5 tons
Max Lift Height 5.85 metres

Self Drive Hire For Your Site
Shipston On Stour, Tilemans Lane, Shipston Ind Estate 01608 661677
Bourton On The Water, Unit 5 ,Station Road Ind Estate 01451 810885

www.fossewayhire.com
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LOCAL
NOVEMBER2019
2018
LOCAL AUTHORITIES
AUTHORITIES FEBRUARY
C.D.C. Committee Meetings
Meetings are held at the Council Offices, Trinity Road
Cirencester, GL7 1PX.
Agendas, reports and Minutes are published online five
working days before each meeting at
www.cotswold.gov.uk.
Members of the public are encouraged to attend
meetings of the Council and Committee. If you live in
the District and are on the Electoral Register you can
take part by asking up to two questions per meeting.
Information about your Councillors and committee
members are on the website:
www.cotswold.gov.uk

FEBRUARY
Tues 5
Weds 13
Thurs 14
Tues 26

Overview and Security
Planning & Licensing
Cabinet
Council (setting of Council Tax)

Questions to the Council or a committee about any
matter on which CDC have any powers or duties or
which affects the district must first be received in
writing by the Head of Democratic Services by email no
later than 5 pm on the prior working day:
Nigel.adams@cotswold.gov.uk
By post to CDC at Trinity Road, Cirencester.
GL7 1PX. 01285 623204/ 201
Petitions can be presented to express local feeling about
an issue or a suggested action that we might take. A
petition must contain at least 10 signatures.
Details of Meeting Agendas, Reports and Minutes
can be found on the Council’s Committee Information
System. Also available are details of your Councillor,
Committee Meetings including dates, times and venues
and Membership of the Committees.

BLOOD DONOR SESSIONS THIS MONTH:
Call the number above or look online
www.blood.co.uk
to arrange an appointment at a venue close
to where you live, where you study or work

BLOOD DONOR SESSIONS THIS MONTH:
Giving blood is quick, easy,
and it saves lives

Do something Amazing . . .
96% of us rely on the other 4% to give blood
Please don’t leave it to someone else
Look online to read about
THE DONATION PROCESS.
Why give blood? Who can give blood?
Calls will cost 15p irrespective
of how long the call may last,
on landlines and mobiles.
Call 999 in an emergency
such as when a crime is in
progress, where there is danger
to life or when violence is being
used or threatened
Do you know who to contact if
you have a power cut?
105 Is the new number to call.
It’s free of charge and will put you
through to your local network operator who can
give you help and advice.

MORETON TOWN COUNCIL

MORETON TOWN COUNCIL

NEXT MEETING: Monday 10/02 @ 7pm

NOTES FOR COUNCIL MEETING

PLEASE CHECK NOTICEBOARD

JANUARY 2019

Residents are welcome to attend meetings.
Questions* from the public relating to a
proposal in discussion by Cllrs may be taken
prior to Council voting on that proposal.
General questions are taken at the end of the
meeting.

Abbreviated notes from the Meeting will be
available online at
www.moretoninmarshtowncouncil.co.uk
and are displayed on the Council’s noticeboard
in the High Street (on Barklays House). Copies
are available at the Council’s Office, Moreton
Library, and the CDC Moreton Area Centre in
High Street.
Office opening hours:
Tuesday – 10:00-16:00
Wednesday and Thursday – 09:00-16:00
AND subject to meetings. Moreton in Marsh
Town Council, Old Town, Moreton in Marsh,
GL56 0LW
Tel: 01608 651 448

*A maximum of 3 minutes allowed.
Town Councillors are available before and
after the meeting. District and County Cllrs,
representatives of Stow Police and local Press
regularly attend.

ROAD CLOSURES INFORMATION
Telephone: 08000 514 514

This information is continuously updated. please check by telephone or online:
www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/roadworks

CHANGES AHEAD FOR YOUR RECYCLING CENTRES

Beware of new wave of fraudulent
emails and phone calls

To reﬂect the 25 % reduction in demand throughout the winter months, the ﬁve
household recycling centres (HRC’s) in Gloucestershire will be reducing their opening
hours as ofPolice
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Moreton in Marsh Town Council
Old Town, Moreton in Marsh,
Gloucestershire, GL56 0LW
clerk@moretoninmarshtowncouncil.co.uk
Tel. 01608 651448

Good news budget

full funding for the town + tax cut for average households
Moreton-in-Marsh
Town
Council
is
delighted to reveal that its budget for
the 2019/20 period not only secures full
funding for all the assets, events and
services in the town, but does so with
a drop in the Band D precept. Council
Chairman, Cllr Eileen Viviani, remarked,
“This prudent budget delivers everything
the town needs while the reducing the tax
burden on the average household - it really
is a good news budget.”
Councillors have spent many hours
reviewing the maintenance requirements of
the town, and discovered many items had
not previously been accounted for. The St
David’s Church wall is maintained by the
Town Council, for example, but no funding
was being raised for its upkeep. The wall

is now in such a state of disrepair that
approximately £25,000 is needed in the
new year to make the wall safe and restore
its character.

“We have earmarked the funding for the
church wall from reserves,” Cllr Viviani
explained, “as it would have been unfair
to put such a hike into the precept. We
have put in ‘trickle funds’ to fund other
maintenance items.” These trickle funds
build up over time so when assets need
maintenance funds are available. The
practice follows expert advice from the
Gloucestershire Association of Parish and
Town Councils (GAPTC), ensuring that
community assets are sensibly managed
without large increases in the precept from
one year to the next.

X-RAY UPDATE FROM SHIRE HALL
PETITION UPDATE - 17 JAN 2019
Alison Coggins,
Moreton-in-Marsh
The Health and Care Overview and
Scrutiny Committee (HCOSC) met on
Tuesday 15th January at Gloucester Shire
Hall (GSH) to question The Acute Trust on
the issue of X-Ray service reduction at the
North Cotswold Hospital (NCH)
The Campaign to Save the North Cotswold
Hospital X-Ray Services raised the
required 5,000 signatures to trigger a
debate on this important issue and the
petition was presented to GSH by myself
and Local Campaigner David Cunningham
to GSH on 28th November, ensuring
that reinstating X-Ray provision at
North Cotswold Hospital (NCH) to full
capacity was kept at the top of regional
politicians’ agendas.

Due to the technical circumstances of
the NHS procedures in relation to the
reduction of X-Ray services at NCH (i.e.
implementing emergency measures that
require no public consultation) members
of the HCOSC failed to act decisively at
this meeting, but are preparing the case
to do so. On 29th January the HCOSC will
consider the specific information required
in order to make a robust case to apply
pressure to The Acute Trust and ensuring
that GCC can start the debate that X-Ray
services should be operating for 28 hours
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at NCH as soon as possible. The next full
HCOSC will be in March.

I attended the debate at Shire Hall as Lead
Petitioner and observed proceedings. It
might sound a little uncharitable, but the
Acute Trust appear to be ‘in a pickle’ in
relation to recruitment and retention of
Radiographers in Gloucestershire. The
reduction in X-Ray services at NCH was
triggered when three radiographers left
at the same time. When questioned, the
Trust‘s response to members was that
they currently have an unsustainable
workforce model. It must be clarified that
the reduction in X-Ray services is NOT
related to financial cuts.
Questioned as to how The Trust
might seek to improve Radiographer
recruitment levels in Gloucestershire,
health representatives informed the
Committee this would be done through
a ‘re patterning’ strategy which included
amongst other things:
i) Recruiting radiographers from overseas

ii) Retraining other healthcare professionals
to become Radiographers
iii) Encouraging sixth form & university
students to train in Radiography.

This all sounds ‘standard’ and I fail to see

Band D household precept

Despite these new trickle funds, the Band
D household precept will actually fall in the
2019/20 period. “The tax cut for the average
household may only be 10p,” Cllr Viviani
continued, “but it shows a commitment
by the Town Council to manage the town
properly, without placing extra burden on
our parishioners.”

The balance of funding improvements and
tax cut has not been achieved by running
down the Council’s reserves, either. All
of the ongoing costs are accounted for in
the budget, as the extra housing built in
the town recently has provided additional
income.
Despite the fall in average precept payment,
the 2019/20 budget still secures our annual
music festival, pays for the Youth Club,
and adds extra activities for next year’s
Remembrance Day service. The budget for
community grants has also been doubled.
CONTACT DETAILS
Clerk
clerk@moretoninmarshtowncouncil.co.uk
01608 651 448

Moreton-in-Marsh Town Council
Old Stree
Moreton-in-Marsh
Glos, Gl56 0LW
how the problem will be rectified in the
short term.

It would appear the Trust will need more
innovative recruitment techniques if they
are to be successful in recruiting and
retaining staff. Employing a management
consultant might also be a productive
option. However, The Trust maintains that
this current cut to X-Ray services at NCH
wil be temporary.
It is imperative that residents communicate
how VITAL a full X-Ray service is to our
Community, and continue to apply pressure
– we must not be fobbed off with an
X-Ray service the Acute Trust deem to be
‘Adequate’ for the North Cotswolds. I have
contacted Health Watch Gloucestershire
for advice on how to achieve the outcome
we need as residents and users of the
NCH X-Ray facility, and await a response.
RESIDENTS’ PETITION

If you haven’t signed the petition already
please do so.
You can sign electronically by typing ‘North
Cotswold’ (without an ‘S’) into the search
facility on the ‘change.org’ website.

Alternatively, these outlets have the paper
petition for you to sign:

The Pharmacy in Chipping Campden, The
Pet Shop and Victoria’s Coffee Shop in
Moreton.
Thank you to everyone who has signed
already.

With the online petition and signatures
collected locally we are at 9,000 signatures.

JANUARY BLOG 16th January, 2019
ROBERT DUTTON
District Councillor for Moreton East
Cotswold District Council’s new leader is Cllr. Tony Berry
and I wish him well. CDC’s next meeting is on 26th February
when the most important business will be to set the 2019/20
council tax.
Planning Application 18/03520/ful to establish a
veterinary practice in the Cotswold Business village
on London Road. I referred this to the CDC Planning
Committee for determination. I believe that a full-time
veterinary practice in the town will be beneficial and create
new jobs, and that Wychwood Court is an appropriate
location. MTC declined support and repeated its response as
being “no objection”. The application was approved and the
practice is now serving the people (and animals) of Moreton
and its hinterland. I have written to them, welcoming them to
Moreton and wishing them well with their venture.
I was disappointed to learn of the resignation of Chris Ridgers
who had been Chairman of MTC since the resignation of
Tom Lewis a year earlier. He worked hard for the town and
brought much valuable local government experience to the
Council. He had clearly become frustrated by the behaviour
of some of his colleagues - I alluded to this in my previous
two blogs. I have written to him thanking him for his work
for the town and the valuable contribution he made; he
will be missed. At Monday night’s town council meeting no
mention was made of his resignation and no appreciation
expressed for what he had done - this is sad. A full twenty
minutes into the meeting, I had the opportunity to say that it
was unacceptable to airbrush him out of existence – he had
been completely removed from the town council’s website
and no reference was made to his resignation. Cllr. Viviani
had been appointed Chairman with no explanation why this
was necessary.
In a statement given by Mr. Ridgers and reported in the
‘Cotswold Journal’ he made various complaints and

explained his aim, as Chairman, had been “to restore the
Council’s credibility”. He claimed the pace of change had
been far too slow and he had been hampered “by some
councillors who appear to be fighting personal interest
battles or seeking to avoid addressing questionable past
decisions, rather than acting for the common good of the
town”. Given these comments and my own observations,
I believe it is imperative that a proper election is held for
the town council next May, when its current term expires;
that councillors make a proper long-term commitment to the
town; and that there is an end to this continuous cycle of
co-options and resignations.
Under the Chairmanship of Cllr. Viviani (who herself has
only served on the council for a few months) Monday night’s
town council meeting was much improved over recent
meetings. I congratulated Cllr. Viviani on her appointment
and wished her well. I gained the impression that the recent
adverse comments about the council were being heeded
and a real effort was being made to deal efficiently with
the council’s business. We learned that Councillors will be
meeting shortly with the agents of the Diocesan Board of
Finance and this should enable them to bring fresh focus
on the need to progress solutions to the parking problems
and congestion in the town centre. Active steps are in hand
to tackle the issues with the Redesdale Hall (including its
non-functioning clock). It was also encouraging to learn
that the 2019/20 town council precept (council tax) will be
lower than last year (this is partly because of the increased
number of houses now occupied).
I am hopeful that Cllr. Viviani and her colleagues will now
be able to make progress in the months ahead - I will do my
best to support them.
As ever, I remain available to residents at any reasonable hour
on 01608 651914 or at robert.dutton@cotswold.gov.uk.

PLANNING NOTES

From Alison Coggins
The Scrap Yard site application for
10 residential units went to Appeal.
– The Inspector did not support
the District Council decision; he
didn’t accept the need to provide a
footpath/cycle path from the site to
the corner of Todenham Road.
– District Council’s position on
pedestrian safety was not supported
by GCC’s Highway Department,
– the Application was passed with
the removal of Condition 30.
Moreton has several applications
for Change of Use to Cafes/
Restaurants Extraction hygiene is
essential to ensure the residential

amenity of the town centre is not
compromised by odours.
‘Revive Local High Streets’
This is a Government funded initiative
with £675m available to support local
areas prepare long term strategies for
High Streets and Town centres. The
deadline for submissions is the end
of March.
This is an opportunity to improve
Moreton in Marsh town centre
in conjunction with neighbouring
settlements, and we have secured
the support of local MP Sir Geoffrey
Clifton Brown for any well considered
and presented submission from

The North Cotswolds.
Finally, I took residents’ concerns to
the Town Council meeting of 14th
January, namely:
– rubbish/plastic blowing from the
Petrol Station and Greggs towards
town, into gardens and onto
verges, and
– the Redesdale Hall Clock. I
understand from the new Chairman
of The Redesdale Hall Trust that
this is in hand, and the clock
should be back in action as soon
as the new specialist part has been
installed – which I understand
is imminent.
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Planning Applications & Approvals
PLANNING APPLICATIONS & APPROVALS
Reference

Address

Proposal

Status

18/04981/LBC

Bell House, Church Street,
Chipping Campden, GL55 6JG.

Removal of existing conservatory, the construction of
a rear extension and the removal of modern masonry
and partition walls to create a dining room.

Awaiting decision.

18/04972/FUL

Daylesford Organic Farm Shop,
Daylesford, Adlestrop, GL56 0YG.

Erection of new ofﬁce/warehouse and laundry buildings (use
class B1a and B8) with additional car parking and site works
(part retrospective) – amendment to permission; 18/01547/FUL

Awaiting decision.

18/04976/FUL

Bell House, Church Street,
Chipping Campden, GL55 6JG

Removal of existing conservatory and the
construction of a rear extension.

Awaiting decision.

18/04961/FUL

Daylesford Organic Farm Shop,
Daylesford, Adlestrop, GL56 0YG.

Change of use from ofﬁce (Class B1(a)) and storage
(Class B8) with ancillary staff and laundry facilities
to spa/wellbeing centre (Class D2); erection of a
single storey extension and external alterations.

Awaiting decision.

18/04960/FUL

Daylesford Organic Farm Shop,
Daylesford, Adlestrop, GL56 0YG.

Extensions to the Trough Restaurant (part retrospective)

Awaiting decision.

18/04974/CPO

Grange Hill Quarry, Naunton,
GL54 3AY

Extension of existing Quarry and associated ancillary
development, including erection of replacement workshop.

Awaiting decision.

18/04957/CLEUD

Westington Quarry, Conduit Hill,
Chipping Campden, GL55 6UR.

Certiﬁcate of Lawful Existing Use or Development
under Section 191 of the Town and Country Planning
Act 1990 for the importation and distribution of stone
and stone products, the manufacturing of concrete and
associated products, ofﬁce and retail premises.

Awaiting decision.

18/04896/FUL

Northwick Mill Farm, Station Road,
Blockley, GL56 9JT

Conversion of Dutch Barn to dwelling.

Awaiting decision.

18/04889/FUL

Home Farm buildings,
Off May Lane, Ebrington,

Erection of a building for use as a personal
training suite and associated works.

Awaiting decision.

18/04729/FUL

The Hatchery, London Road,
Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0RJ

The erection of side and rear extensions to
dwellinghouse and erection of new garage block.

Awaiting decision.

18/04518/FUL

Manor Farm Cottage, Manor Farm,
Little Rissington, GL54 2ND

Demolition of single storey extension,
erection of two storey extension.

Awaiting decision.

18/02444/FUL

Recreation Ground, London Road,
Moreton in Marsh

To install land drains and a running track.

Awaiting decision.

PLANNING & LICENSING COMMITTEE 9TH JANUARY 2019 - SUMMARY OF DECISIONS
Parish

Application

Schedule No.

Northleach with
Eastington

Land to the Rear of Wheelwrights, West End Northleach,
Gloucestershire - 18/03161/FUL- Full Application
Change of use and conversion of the barn to form 2no.
onebedroom dwellings

01

PERMIT

Mickleton

Tops Nursery Broadway Road, Mickleton Chipping Campden
18/04432/FUL - Full Application - Erection of a single storey log
cabin to provide a barber shop

02

PERMIT

Tetbury

2 Longfurlong Lane Tetbury, Gloucestershire GL8 8TJ
18/03620/FUL - Full Application - Demolish existing garage/study
and erect new garage/studio/utility extension

03

PERMIT

Chipping Campden

11 The Leasows Chipping, Campden Gloucestershire
GL55 6ES - 18/04654/FUL - Inﬁll of existing carport front and
rear opening to form study and lobby and a new entrance formed
with open sided porch

04

DELEGATED PERMISSION
SUBJECT TO EXPIRY OF
ADVERTISEMENT PERIOD
(10/01/2019) AND SUBJECT TO
NO OBJECTIONS BEING
RECEIVED

NB. Please note that this list is not comprehensive. Full information can be found on the Cotswold District Council’s website
www.cotswold.gov.uk
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Cotswolds MP, Sir Geoffrey Clifton-Brown,
recently intervened in an adjournment debate
on congestion on the A40, supporting Robert
Courts MP for Witney.

“I made the point that the A40 is an important
arterial road leading from Wales, Cheltenham
and Gloucester through the Cotswolds to Oxford.I therefore
support Robert’s plea for the £180 million funding to upgrade
the road.
“I made the further point that one way to relieve congestion on

this road would be to improve the number and speed of trains on
the Cotswold Line by continuing the doubling of the track from
Charlbury to Oxford.
There have been several incidents on the road in recent years,
including an accident in October last year when two died after a
crash on a section of the road in Whitchurch”.
REFORM: Sir Geoffrey Clifton-Brown recently led an
adjournment debate in the House of Commons calling for
the upgrading of road and rail improvements, to help prevent
Cotswold congestion.

WHY ARE THERE SPEED VANS?

The Mobile Camera Enforcement Unit, part of Gloucestershire County Council, is committed
to reducing risks to road users caused by vehicles travelling at excessive speeds
The mobile speed detection vans operate at over 80 sites
across the county and prioritise site activity by examining
speed and accident data including intelligence received from
communities.

In an effort to reduce speeding in areas across the county, the
priority sites will be advertised each month.
Visits to the other sites will continue but emphasis will be
placed on the advertised locations.
The Mobile Camera Enforcement Unit said the presence
of a speed camera will encourage drivers to change their
behaviour and drive at a lower, safer speed.

It adds: “This will help to improve the quality of life for people
living in these areas and improve the safety of the roads for all
those who use them.”

Be warm & well

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR ENERGY BILLS

Come to the reception area at Cotswold District Council’s Trinity
Road headquarters on any day, Monday to Friday (am – 5pm) to
find out how you can save money on your energy bills as part of
the Government’s Warm and Well scheme.
Warm and Well offers households in Gloucestershire free energy
efficiency advice. You can speak to an advisor Monday to Friday
9am to 5pm, and they will let you know whether you are eligible
for a free home energy visit or financial help. You might be
eligible for grants than can contribute to insulation and heating
systems.
For information about the Warm and Well scheme please see
www.warmandwell.co.uk/(opens in a new window) or phone
0800 500 3076.

The phone number for the Cirencester Citizen Advice office is
0808 800 0511 and the website serving the Cirencester and
Stroud offices is www.citizensadvice-stroudandcotswold.org.
uk(opens in a new window)

Saturday 9th February –
Saturday 23rd February
Moreton Library & Registration
Office will be closed to allow for
redecoration & remedial work to
take place following a flood
The library will re-open
Monday 25th February at 9.30am
Items may be returned via the letterbox during this
time and no late fines will be incurred
Items can be renewed online at
www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/libraries or by ringing
Stow Library on 01451 830352
The nearest libraries are in Stow and Chipping
Campden

Photo: NHS

We apologise for the inconvenience
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Moreton in Marsh
Neighbourhood Plan
First public consultation
on 2nd February

On Saturday 2nd February, Moreton in Marsh Neighbourhood Plan
Working Group are organising a drop-in session at the Redesdale
Hall in the High Street between 10am and 2pm; all those who live
in the parish of Moreton in Marsh are invited to attend.

Moreton-in-Marsh High Street, Sam Ayton-Hill, Chair of the town’s
Neighbourhood Plan Working Group

Moreton-in-Marsh High Street, Sam Ayton-Hill, Chair of the town’s
Neighbourhood Plan Working Group
The Neighbourhood Plan Working Group comprises volunteer
members of the public and two Town Council representatives. In
September 2018, Cotswold District Council designated Moreton’s
parish boundary as its area for the purpose of developing a
Neighbourhood Plan. Since then, the Group has created a range
of over-arching themes for its Neighbourhood Plan.

The purpose of the session in early February is to collate the views
of local residents under each of these themes; these views will then
be used to help prioritise what policies the plan contains and build
a general vision for the future development of Moreton in Marsh.
Residents will be able to share their views with the Working Group
on several planning related topics – from housing and health
and wellbeing to maintaining the unique character of the town
and creating a thriving local economy, to promoting sustainable
transport and achieving a low carbon environment.

In additions to members of the Neighbourhood Plan Working
Group, there will be a qualified planner in attendance, to help
answer questions about how the plan is made and how it gets
used. Kids activities will be running during the consultation, so

Cotswold District Council has created a Local Plan to 2031; this
is the main basis for making decisions on planning applications,
sitting alongside the National Planning Policy Framework and
Planning Practice Guidance.
In 2011, the Government’s Localism Act gave local communities
new powers to produce their own Neighbourhood Plans - the key
aim of which is to give local people a major statutory say in helping
to shape development in the area in which they live.
Communities with a Neighbourhood Plan can influence planning
decisions, allowing them to play a much stronger role in shaping
the areas in which they live and work and in supporting new
development proposals.
Communities with a Neighbourhood Plan will help the local
area secure revenue from proposed new developments and will
enable the area to receive 25% of planning levy charged on new
developments in their Plan area. This is known as the Community
Infrastructure Levy (CIL).
CDC’s Local Plan identifies Moreton in Marsh, Cirencester and
Tetbury as principle settlements, so with future development a
certainty, it’s important that the residents of Moreton have as much
influence as possible over how this happens. And that’s why a
Neighbourhood Plan Working Group has been formed. For Moreton.
Initiated by Moreton-in Marsh Town Council, the Working Group
is made up of local residents and Town Council representatives,
working together to seek views from across the town to help
develop a Neighbourhood Plan.

that parents of young children can easily get involved.

Sam Ayton-Hill, Chair of the Neighbourhood Plan Working Group
says, “This is a real opportunity for people to have a voice in
shaping the future of the town we live in. Moreton is a great place
and we want to encourage people of all ages to get involved in
creating the Neighbourhood Plan by coming to this event, the
first of a series of consultations with residents, groups and clubs,
businesses and employees from across the community that we
are planning over the coming months, so we can develop a solid
evidence base for Moreton’s plan”.
If you require any further information and/or hi res images,
please contact:
Sue Heady on sue@headycommunications.com/01608 651 692
or Sam Ayton-Hill on moreton2031@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/Moreton2031

District Council Funding
All change in 2020

The outcome of the Governments ‘Spending Review’ and Local
Government ‘Fairer Funding Review’, together with changes to
the Business Rates funding retained by the Council, all come into
effect from April 2020.

Cotswold District Counci’s draft 10 Year Financial Strategy
includes indications of possible reductions to their funding from
central government from April 2020. The key points of the budget
proposals for 2019/20 are available online - draft medium term
financial strategy 2019-20 to 2028/29. This also includes other
changes which will have a financial impact upon the Council.

Under the current Local Government funding mechanism, the
Council is highly reliant upon its share of Business Rate income
which is retained by the Council. Around 58% of the Council’s
Government funding comes directly from Business Rates with
the balance from New Homes Bonus and Rural Services Delivery
Grant. This is a key strand of the Government policy to localise
financing of local authorities which could introduce increased
risks or increased rewards, depending upon the Council’s ability
to raise business rate income.
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Church Services
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Plough Sunday signals the start of the farming year
Kaspar Nero, the Cotswold ram, was on his best behaviour as
farmers gathered at St Peter’s and St Paul’s Church in Long
Compton to celebrate an important date in the agricultural
calendar.
Organised by the Moreton-in-Marsh and District Agricultural &
Horse Show Society, Plough Sunday is a traditional occasion
with origins dating back to medieval times. The start of the 2019
farming cycle was marked with a plough, a milk churn and Kaspar
Nero, blessed by the Revd Stuart Allen.
Steve Parkes, who shows Cotswold sheep and brought Kaspar
Nero to the church, said: ‘It’s quite an honour to bring a sheep to
a church. We should do it more often.’

Ed Hicks, the Moreton Show Society chairman and Simon
Randall, the president, gave the readings while the address – on
the theme of sustainable and environmentally-friendly farming –
was given by Charles Hunter Smart, Estate Manager at Bradwell
Grove, home of the Cotswold Wildlife Park.
The service heralded the start of a big year for the Moreton-inMarsh and District Agricultural & Horse Show Society, which is
celebrating its 70th anniversary.
Television and radio presenter, Sybil Ruscoe is the guest speaker at
a special dinner to mark 70 years at The Frogmill Hotel at Shipton
Oliffe, near Andoversford on Saturday, February 2. Tickets are
available by calling the Moreton Show office on 01608 651908.
Plough Sunday 1 – Revd Stuart Allen, the Rector of St Peter’s and St Paul’s
Church, Long Compton pictured before the Plough Sunday service with
Moreton Show’s Steve Parkes and his Cotswold ram, Kaspar Nero.
Plough Sunday 2 – Child’s play: Moreton Show’s Steve Parkes pictured
before the Plough Sunday service with Kaspar Nero, the Cotswold ram and
Beatrice (left) and Edith Hayman-Joyce.
For further information, contact Tom Knight on 07836 298874.

CROSSWORD
Test your skills at solving cryptic clues.
Crossword 33 was compiled by cozener.

Please turn to p48 for solutions.

ACROSS
7. Excluded, having lost a recording format, but turned
out to be superior (6)
8. Notch a note when creating music (6)
10. A spectacular re
r signifies a hidden backlog (7)
11. Services in the northern ones (5)
12. Use a sack as a water carrier (4)
13. Plums go into decline (5)
17. Give the junior officer a bun, she’s becoming forthright (5)
18. Gain vigour from one orb (4)
22. Treat Ron’s carbon with disdain (5)
23. Various drives east (7)
24. Managed to bob right concerning a thief (6)
25. Her wit caused me to squirm (6)
DOWN
1. Go ahead, put Dan in a cave (7)
2. List for a bouquet manager (7)
3. Lax but needs first class management around the
central line (5)
4. An affectionate form of address for peat men (3,4)
5. Hope nitrogen can be used to communicate (5)
6. Adapted to his lift (5)
9. The sane plead for a seaside walk (9)
14. Misrepresentation concerning lands (7)
15. Proportional if taken together or apart (3,4)
16. I left a divorcee protected (7)
19. Give us most of your money at extreme rates (5)
20. Diversion for a falcon? (5)
21. Turn away from a French green (5)
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Original article from Richard Wood
The 107th Chipping Norton Music Festival
takes place in Chipping Norton from
Friday 8th March to Sunday 24th March
2019. With its origins dating back to
Shipston on Stour in 1904, the Festival
moved to Chipping Norton in 1911 and
has remained there ever since. Celebrating
its 100th event in 2011, the Festival is one
of the oldest running events in the country:
over two weeks of events for children of all
ages and abilities, adults and professional
concerts and masterclasses.
The Festival is non-competitive in nature
and adjudicated by professionals giving
constructive feedback to all participants.
There are classes in music and drama for
all ages, individuals and groups ranging
from piano, voice, and composition
through to verse-speaking and folk.
Festival Chairman, Sarah Cobb, is keen

like-minded members of the community.
We offer a wide range of classes and are
always happy to add a new one if someone
brings an unusual instrument – last year
we heard a xylophone for the first time at
the Festival!”

to stress the way the Festival encourages
performers of all ages to participate. “They
perform to a supportive audience, receive
helpful feedback from our team of friendly
adjudicators and simply share the joy of
performance and music making with other

The participatory classes are accompanied
by a series of professional concerts, and
the culmination of the Festival is a concert
presenting the highlights of the Festival
fortnight, where trophies are awarded for
outstanding performances from musicians
and performers of all ages. A children’s
workshop gives children from local primary
schools the opportunity to perform and this
year they will work closely with Chipping
Norton School, performing songs from
the school production of ‘Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat’.
Nicholas John

CONCERT PROGRAMME

OXYBAROXY – Sunday 10th March
2019 at 7.30pm in The Town Hall
OXYBAROXY (Oxfordshire Youth Baroque
Strings) explore the wealth of 17th and
18th century string repertoire. They use
Baroque bows, and play in a period
style. The programme will include the
following: Vivaldi Cello Concerto, Quantz
Flute Concerto, Selected choruses from
Messiah sung by members of North
Cotswold Chamber Choir.
Entrance Fee: £10 Adults, £5.00
NUS, Under 18’s Free

DOMINIC ALLDIS TRIO - Sunday 17th
March at 7.30pm in The Town Hall
Pianist Dominic Alldis, double bass
player Andrew Cleyndert and drummer
Martin France.
Following in the tradition of the Jacques
Loussier Trio, Dave Brubeck Quartet and
Modern Jazz Quartet, the trio bring a fresh
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and contemporary approach to famous
themes from classical music and opera.
Features jazz arrangements of themes
by Bach, Dvorak, Chopin, Tchaikovsky,
Pachelbel and more, as well as jazz
arrangements of folk melodies and songs
from the Great American Songbook. The
trio has performed at the South Bank
Centre, Elgar Room, Pizza Express Jazz
Club, Dulwich Picture Gallery and the
London Jazz Festival amongst other
notable concerts.
Entrance Fee: £13 Adults, £6.00
NUS, Under 18’s Free
FOLK NIGHT – Thursday 21st March
2019 at 7.30pm in The Chequers
An informal evening, with the welcoming
feel of a traditional folk night, where
individual musicians or groups can perform.
David Oliver, a leading Northumbrian
dance band accordionist and caller, will
offer friendly advice and encouragement
to all performers. Everyone is welcome
to join in and take part, participating and
sharing in our musical traditions.
Entrance Fee: Free – Performers pay £5
FESTIVAL CONCERT – Saturday 23rd
March at 7.30pm in The Town Hall
The Festival Concert is the Finale to two
weeks of events and showcases some of
the best acts and performances from the
Festival participants. Various trophies and
prizes are also awarded from sponsors
and supporters.
Entrance Fee: £6 Adults, £3.00
NUS, Under 18’s Free
ADDERBURY ENSEMBLE CONCERT –
Sunday 24th March in the Town Hall
Our final concert is a Sunday performance
by the Adderbury Ensemble, who have
a flexible line-up, mixing and matching
different players to deliver performances
primarily as quartets, quintets or small

chamber groups, whilst occasionally
adding further instruments to play
symphonies and concertos by the likes of
Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, Mendelssohn
or Brahms – with or without a conductor.
Entrance Fee and Tickets from
www.adderburyensemble.com
From School Jazz Bands, Junior
Choirs, Guitar and Flute through to
Speech and Drama, the Festival covers
a broad spectrum of music and arts
and involves over 30 volunteers at four
different venues across the town. In
total, over 800 participants took part in
last year’s festival, proudly supported
by parents, grandparents and friends.
All participants will be presented with
a range of promotional merchandise
to commemorate their involvement in
this year’s event, ranging from recycled
and re-useable water bottles to pencils
and rulers.
Chairman, Sarah Cobb adds, “Every
year I am amazed by the hugely talented
performers we have – it’s a real pleasure
to hear their performances and to be
part of this long running event which has
added to the musical life of Chippy and
the surrounding area for so long!”
A full programme of events will be
available closer to the start of the
Festival.
Tickets can be reserved in advance for
Oxybaroxy, Dominic Alldis Trio and the
Festival Concert by email from
tickets@cnmf.org.uk.
Tickets are also on general sale at
Jaffé & Neale, Chipping Norton.
Festival Contact: Richard Wood:
Tel: 07875 454094 www.cnmf.org.uk
Mail: woodrichard999@sky.com
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Introduction to Cheesemaking with Simon Weaver. 9.30	
  
3.30pm. Guided walk around Greystones & lunch
included. www.simonweaverorganic.co.uk/courses or
1
Introduction
to Cheesemaking with Simon Weaver.
9.30email bookings@turnstonefarming.co.uk
Greystones
3.30pm.
Guided
around
Greystones
Bourton
onwalk
the Water
GL54
2EN. & lunch
included. www.simonweaverorganic.co.uk/courses or
bookings@turnstonefarming.co.uk
1112email Our
Country’s Good at Cotswold Greystones
School. Tickets via
Bourton
on the Water GL54 2EN.
www.cotswold.gloucs.sch.org.uk/events
Adults £6,
Children £3 Family Ticket £13.
1112
Our Country’s Good at Cotswold School. Tickets via
AdultsPrivate
£6,
11 www.cotswold.gloucs.sch.org.uk/events
Secrets and Scandals of the Queen’s
Jewels
Children
£3 Family
TicketChirnside
£13.
A Talk
by Douglas
at 7.30pm in The Tiddy Hall,
Ascot under Wychwood. Tickets @10 to include a glass of
11
Secrets and Scandals of the Queen’s Private Jewels
Tickets Chirnside
from Sue Boyer
01993
830142
A Talkwine.
by Douglas
at 7.30pm
in The
Tiddy Hall,
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Ascot under Wychwood. Tickets @10 to include a glass of
The Cotswold Arts Society MacDonald Gill: Architect,
wine. Tickets from Sue Boyer 01993 830142
Artist and Mapmaker with Caroline Walker. Lecture begins
at 11am inArts
the Warwick
Hall, Burfored.
information
13
The Cotswold
Society MacDonald
Gill:More
Architect,
Artist www.theartssocietycotswolds.org.uk
and Mapmaker with Caroline Walker. Lecture begins
at 11am in the Warwick Hall, Burfored. More information
16 www.theartssocietycotswolds.org.uk
Casino Night in aid of Longborough Cricket Club in the
Village Hall at 7.30pm. Tickets £15, to include buffet, from
16
Casino
Night
in aid
Longborough
village
shop
or of
pub.
Cash bar. Cricket Club in the
Village Hall at 7.30pm. Tickets £15, to include buffet, from
16/17
Stow
Gift,
Craft
&
Collectors
Fayre St Edwards Hall,
village shop or pub. Cash bar.
Stow 9.30am - 4.30pm Free Entry, Refreshments All Day
16/17
Stow Disabled
Gift, Craft
Collectors
Edwards
&&
Dog
Friendly! Fayre
PleaseStcontact
IssyHall,
01608
Stow 9.30am
Free Entry, Refreshments All Day
672598 -or4.30pm
issyreeves@btinternet.com
Disabled & Dog Friendly! Please contact Issy 01608
or issyreeves@btinternet.com
18 672598
Blockley
Art Society a lecture by Peter Warwick ‘The
Tragic Beauty of Ice’ in St George’s Hall at 2.30pm.
18
Blockley Art Society a lecture by Peter Warwick ‘The
Contact Elaine Parker 01386 840326.
Tragic Beauty of Ice’ in St George’s Hall at 2.30pm.
Contact Elaine Parker 01386 840326.
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Cellissimo

   PLUS LOTS MORE FOR 2019   

www.musicatstow.co.uk

THE COTSWOLD SCHOOL
PTA ANNUAL

THE ARTS SOCIETY BLOCKLEY
a lecture

The tragic
beauty of ice
by Peter Warwick

at 2.45pm on 18 February 2019
in St George’s Hall, Blockley
Please contact Elaine Parker (01386 840326) for booking guests
(which is essential) and more details.
www.theartssocietyblockley.org

FRIDAY 15th OF MARCH 2019 - 7.30 pm
(Doors open 7 pm)
VENUE: THE COTSWOLD SCHOOL
The Avenue, Bourton on The Water, GL54 2BD
Team of up to six : £6 per person
Licensed bar, free snacks, raffle & prizes for the
winning team
TO ENTER A TEAM: Contact: Anita on 07825 408551
or e-mail: pta@thecotswoldschool.co.uk
All funds raised will go to The Cotswold School

COUNTRY MUSIC NIGHTS

at Notgrove Village Hall
7.30pm – 11.30pm
LIVE MUSIC – Licenced Bar, £5pp entrance
Thursday 7 February 2019
Tonight’s act is Pedro

Thursday 21 February 2019
Tonight’s act is Jonny & Lynnette
Contact Ken on 07870795560 or 01451 850502 for further details.



The Arts Society Cotswolds
13 February 2019

MacDonald Gill: Architect,
Artist and Mapmaker
with Caroline Walker

Lectures begin at 11.00 at
the Warwick Hall, Church Green, Burford OX18 4RZ.

Non-members are welcome (suggested donation £10).
For more information see our website
www.theartssocietycotswolds.org.uk
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BOX OFFICE 01608 642350
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm
Sat 10am-2pm



Chipping Norton. OX7 5NL
2 Spring Street,




February 2019 










 Films
Theatre




3
Disobedience
1  Sounds of the Bos
 
6
Papillon
2
With a Song in her Heart
10&12 The Favourite
7
Anita Harris
17&19 The Front Runner
8
Hal Cruttenden
21&24 Stan and Ollie
9
Phil Beer
26&27 Colette
13-16 Crimes on the Nile
22
Swede Dreams
23
Luke Jermay
Administration@chippingnortontheatre.com

www.chippingnortontheatre.com

EVENTS
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St Edward’s Church
Stow-on-the-Wold
Sto
w-on-the-Wol
o d
Saturday
2nd
Saturd
ay 2n
d March 2019

 Travel from Broadway, Toddington, Winchcombe
It’s a
or Cheltenham Race Course stations on our
award-winning volunteer-run heritage railway
Great
 28 mile round trip through glorious Cotswold
Family
scenery  Tea room, shop, heritage trail and
Day
Out!
small museum at Toddington; café, shop,
discovery coach and picnic area at Winchcombe
 Buffets on most trains  Famous 15 arch viaduct at Stanway
 693 yard Greet tunnel - second longest on a preserved railway
 Heritage steam engines, classic diesel
locomotives and vintage railcars
 Ample free car parking at Toddington
and Cheltenham Race Course stations
 Only 15 minutes drive from M5 junction 9
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REGULAR EVENTS

REGULAR
REGULAREVENTS
EVENTS
1st MON Folk Night Ebrington Arms 9pm. www.theebringtonarms.co.uk

WEDS
Awareness Through Movement classes 7pm at Church
WEDS
Awareness Through Movement classes 7pm at Church
Westcote Village Hall, OX7 6SF £10/£40 for 6 classes. Karin
1st MON Folk Night Ebrington Arms 9pm. www.theebringtonarms.co.uk
Westcote Village Hall, OX7 6SF £10/£40 for 6 classes. Karin
MON
Dance Fusion Adult dance class. Mixed styles. No experience
01993 832520 karin@movetoimprove.info
MON
Dance Fusion Adult dance class. Mixed styles. No experience
01993 832520 karin@movetoimprove.info
necessary. Exercise in a fun way. No pre-booking necessary. Chipping
WEDS
Dance
50+ Termly, 9.45am-10.45am. Keep fit and mobile.
necessary. Exercise in a fun way. No pre-booking necessary. Chipping
WEDS
Dance 50+ Termly, 9.45am-10.45am. Keep fit and mobile.
Campden Town Hall 9.30-10.30. £4.50
Upstairs in The Theatre's Gallery. £60 for ten week term. 01608
Campden Town Hall 9.30-10.30. £4.50
Upstairs in The Theatre's Gallery. £60 for ten week term. 01608
MON
Scottish Country Dancing St Edwards Church Rooms, Stow. 5.30642350 www.chippingnortontheatre.com
MON
Scottish Country Dancing St Edwards Church Rooms, Stow. 5.30642350 www.chippingnortontheatre.com
7pm Children and 7-9pm Adults 01451 831876
WEDS
Weds Walk Easy/moderate walks. Start at 10am. 01451 862000
7pm Children and 7-9pm Adults 01451 831876
WEDS
Weds Walk Easy/moderate walks. Start at 10am. 01451 862000
MON
Childrens Dance Class Chipping Campden Town Hall.6-8 yrs 4-5pm, WEDS
HJ
Jungling Forest School Pre-school sessions 9.30 – 11.30am
MON
Childrens Dance Class Chipping Campden Town Hall.6-8 yrs 4-5pm, WEDS
HJ Jungling Forest School Pre-school sessions 9.30 – 11.30am
9-11 yrs 5-6pm. Single class £7pp, Monthly membership £22pp. 07527
07880908760 http://www.hjjungling.co.uk
9-11 yrs 5-6pm. Single class £7pp, Monthly membership £22pp. 07527
07880908760 http://www.hjjungling.co.uk
757057
3rd WEDS N Cots Support Group for Parents & Carers of people with
757057
3rd WEDS N Cots Support Group for Parents & Carers of people with
MON
Yoga Chipping Campden Town Hall. 2pm Starts again 21st Sept
additional needs. Childrens Centre (behind Stow Primary Sch)
MON
Yoga Chipping Campden Town Hall. 2pm Starts again 21st Sept
additional needs. Childrens Centre (behind Stow Primary Sch)
01386438537
7.30-9pm. ncsgroup@hotmail.co.uk 01451 831642
01386438537
7.30-9pm. ncsgroup@hotmail.co.uk 01451 831642
MON
‘Old Sweats NAAFI break’ at Royal British Legion, Bourton on the
WED & FRI Adult Garden Workshop.1.30 - 4pm. P3, The Windrush, High
MON
‘Old Sweats NAAFI break’ at Royal British Legion, Bourton on the
WED & FRI Adult Garden Workshop.1.30 - 4pm. P3, The Windrush, High
Water (10am -12) for anyone to come along for a cup of tea and a chat,
Street, Moreton.Tel: 01608 653377 for more info.
Water (10am -12) for anyone to come along for a cup of tea and a chat,
Street, Moreton.Tel: 01608 653377 for more info.
MON
Burford Orchestra Rehearsals 7.30-9.30pm at Witney Community
LAST WEDS Book Club 10 –11am - Daylesford Organic Farm, Kingham in
MON
Burford Orchestra Rehearsals 7.30-9.30pm at Witney Community
LAST WEDS Book Club 10 –11am - Daylesford Organic Farm, Kingham in
Primary School OX28 1HL. burfordorchestra@gmail.com. 07984 492
association
with BORZOI BOOKS who will choose the books and
Primary School OX28 1HL. burfordorchestra@gmail.com. 07984 492
association with BORZOI BOOKS who will choose the books and
976. New members welcome; no audition.
contribute to the discussions. 01451 831268 (Borzoi Books)
976. New members welcome; no audition.
contribute to the discussions. 01451 831268 (Borzoi Books)
MON
Powerfreestyle Kickboxing at Guiting power Village hall. Juniors 7HJ Jungling Forest School Home school sessions 1 - 3 pm. PreMON
Powerfreestyle Kickboxing at Guiting power Village hall. Juniors 7- THURS
THURS
HJ Jungling Forest School Home school sessions 1 - 3 pm. Pre7.50pm. Adults 7.50-8.30pm. freestyle Kickboxing or adult Boxersize.
school sessions 9.30 – 11.30am. 07880908760
7.50pm. Adults 7.50-8.30pm. freestyle Kickboxing or adult Boxersize.
school sessions 9.30 – 11.30am. 07880908760
Call Adam 07774285459
http://www.hjjungling.co.uk
Call Adam 07774285459
http://www.hjjungling.co.uk
MON
Bridge Club @ Northleach 7.30pm. Partners not necessary. Non
1st THURS Free Martial Arts Lessons Separate adult & children’s classes
MON
Bridge Club @ Northleach 7.30pm. Partners not necessary. Non
1st THURS Free Martial Arts Lessons Separate adult & children’s classes
members welcome, 01285 750288 Tim Morris
Stow-on-the-Wold Primary School. 07977 560086
members welcome, 01285 750288 Tim Morris
Stow-on-the-Wold Primary School. 07977 560086
MON
Dance Fusion Adult dance class, mixed styles. No experience
www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk,
MON
Dance Fusion Adult dance class, mixed styles. No experience
www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk,
necessary.All Welcome. Ch.Campden Town Hall, 9.30-10.30 £4.50
1st
THURS
Free
Self Defence / Jeet Kune Do Lessons for Men and
necessary.All Welcome. Ch.Campden Town Hall, 9.30-10.30 £4.50
1st THURS Free Self Defence / Jeet Kune Do Lessons for Men and
(conc £2.50)
Women (Adults only) Stowon- the-Wold Primary School 07977
(conc £2.50)
Women (Adults only) Stowon- the-Wold Primary School 07977
MON
Robert Cox Pilates 4U relocation for Monday 7pm classes to
560086 www.selfdefencevoucher.co.uk
MON
Robert Cox Pilates 4U relocation for Monday 7pm classes to
560086 www.selfdefencevoucher.co.uk
Haybarn, Daylesford near Kingham, GL56 0YG
THURS
Yoga Class in Condicote Village Hall from 6.30 – 7.30pm. Details
Haybarn, Daylesford near Kingham, GL56 0YG
THURS
Yoga Class in Condicote Village Hall from 6.30 – 7.30pm. Details
MON
Jun/July Samba drumming group Bourton-on-the-Water. (Not bank
from Anne 01386 700364
MON
Jun/July Samba drumming group Bourton-on-the-Water. (Not bank
from Anne 01386 700364
holidays) 7.30- 9pm British Legion Hall. £5/£4 per drop in session or
Fitness League Exercise and movement to music. 9-45am to 11holidays) 7.30- 9pm British Legion Hall. £5/£4 per drop in session or THURS
THURS
Fitness League Exercise and movement to music. 9-45am to 11block discount. www.olasamba.co.uk
15am in the British Legion Hall, Bourton on the Water. Kathy Kirk
block discount. www.olasamba.co.uk
15am in the British Legion Hall, Bourton on the Water. Kathy Kirk
2nd MON MORETON PROBUS CLUB at The Swan Hotel, High Street, Moreton
01993 882350
2nd MON MORETON PROBUS CLUB at The Swan Hotel, High Street, Moreton
01993 882350
10:30 to 12:30. Contact Mike Wareham on 01608 654299.
THURS
Bourton
Panto Group Group Nights at Victoria Hall 7 – 9pm.
10:30 to 12:30. Contact Mike Wareham on 01608 654299.
THURS
Bourton Panto Group Group Nights at Victoria Hall 7 – 9pm.
3rd MON West Oxfordshire WI St. Mary's Parish Rooms, 7.30pm. 3 sessions at
Harmony singing, charades i& workshops in dance, drama and
3rd MON West Oxfordshire WI St. Mary's Parish Rooms, 7.30pm. 3 sessions at
Harmony singing, charades i& workshops in dance, drama and
£4 and then hope you'll become a member! Contact Hilary Dix 01608
backstage craft.
£4 and then hope you'll become a member! Contact Hilary Dix 01608
backstage craft.
646228
THURS
Quiz Night at The Volunteer Inn, Ch.Campden 8.30pm 01386
646228
THURS
Quiz Night at The Volunteer Inn, Ch.Campden 8.30pm 01386
4th MON MORETON PROBUS CLUB at The Swan Hotel, High Street, Moreton
840688
4th MON MORETON PROBUS CLUB at The Swan Hotel, High Street, Moreton
840688
10:30 to 12:30. Contact Mike Wareham on 01608 654299.
THURS
Chippy Art Club Fortnightly in Glyme Hall, next to Leisure Centre.
10:30 to 12:30. Contact Mike Wareham on 01608 654299.
THURS
Chippy Art Club Fortnightly in Glyme Hall, next to Leisure Centre.
TUES
HJ Jungling Forest School Home school sessions 10 – 12
£5 per morning. 10.30-12.30 Friendly group. All abilities. 01608
TUES
HJ Jungling Forest School Home school sessions 10 – 12
£5 per morning. 10.30-12.30 Friendly group. All abilities. 01608
07880908760 http://www.hjjungling.co.uk/
730268
07880908760 http://www.hjjungling.co.uk/
730268
TUES
Fosseway Cafe Orchestra at Stretton on Fosse Village Hal lGL56
THURS
Adult Arts & Crafts Workshop. 09.30 - 12noon. Moreton
TUES
Fosseway Cafe Orchestra at Stretton on Fosse Village Hal lGL56
THURS
Adult Arts & Crafts Workshop. 09.30 - 12noon. Moreton
9SD 10 - 12. No auditions - players are Grade III - VI. Cost £3.00 per
Congregational Church Hall. Tel: 01608 653377 for more info
9SD 10 - 12. No auditions - players are Grade III - VI. Cost £3.00 per
Congregational Church Hall. Tel: 01608 653377 for more info
session. 07967 423550.
THURS
Line Dancing 1.45pm beginners, 2.30 others. King George Hall,
session. 07967 423550.
THURS
Line Dancing 1.45pm beginners, 2.30 others. King George Hall,
TUES
Baby Bounce and Rhyme 10.30-11am, Moreton Library. Free
Mickleton
01386 438 537
TUES
Baby Bounce and Rhyme 10.30-11am, Moreton Library. Free
Mickleton 01386 438 537
TUES
Blockley Ladies Choir 7.30 - 9.15pm Little Village Hall. Sec: Sue
THURS
Notgrove Country Music Every other Thursday, 8pm to 11:30
TUES
Blockley Ladies Choir 7.30 - 9.15pm Little Village Hall. Sec: Sue
THURS
Notgrove Country Music Every other Thursday, 8pm to 11:30
Wareham 01608 654299: 07917198327. smwwareham@gmail.com
pm. £5 entrance. Contact Ken on 07870795560 for further details.
Wareham 01608 654299: 07917198327. smwwareham@gmail.com
pm. £5 entrance. Contact Ken on 07870795560 for further details.
TUES
Fit For Life at Baden-Powell Hall, Bourton. Tai Chi: 9.30-10.30am
THURS
Blockley Blokes Choir (BBC) 7.30-9 pm Little Village Hall. David
TUES
Fit For Life at Baden-Powell Hall, Bourton. Tai Chi: 9.30-10.30am
THURS
Blockley Blokes Choir (BBC) 7.30-9 pm Little Village Hall. David
£4.50/session. Balance & strength: 11-12noon £4.50/ session. Contact
Artingstall,
Sec: 01386 701556 blockleyblokes@gmail.com
£4.50/session. Balance & strength: 11-12noon £4.50/ session. Contact
Artingstall, Sec: 01386 701556 blockleyblokes@gmail.com
Denise Nethercott 07909874186 or email d.nethercott@btinternet.com THURS
Toddler
group Village Hall in Upper Rissington. 10-12. £2 per
Denise Nethercott 07909874186 or email d.nethercott@btinternet.com THURS
Toddler group Village Hall in Upper Rissington. 10-12. £2 per
TUES
Art Class by Jill Jarvis at Oddington Village Hall 9:30 - 12:00. 01451
Family. Newborn to 5 years old. Contact 01451 822379 or
TUES
Art Class by Jill Jarvis at Oddington Village Hall 9:30 - 12:00. 01451
Family. Newborn to 5 years old. Contact 01451 822379 or
831862 / 07908 512734 jillyjarvis@hotmail.co.uk
Littlehurricanes@hotmail.com
831862 / 07908 512734 jillyjarvis@hotmail.co.uk
Littlehurricanes@hotmail.com
TUES
Great Rollright Baby and Toddler Group 10-11.30am in the village
THURS
North
Cotswolds Aikido Club at Naunton Village Hall, GL54 3AS.
TUES
Great Rollright Baby and Toddler Group 10-11.30am in the village
THURS
North Cotswolds Aikido Club at Naunton Village Hall, GL54 3AS.
hall. Ann White 01608 737437
All
ages from 14yrs welcome 8-10pm.
hall. Ann White 01608 737437
All ages from 14yrs welcome 8-10pm.
TUES
Rotary Club of the North Cotswolds “Serving the Community” meet
www.northcotswoldsaikido.co.uk, info@northcotswoldsaikido.co.uk
TUES
Rotary Club of the North Cotswolds “Serving the Community” meet
www.northcotswoldsaikido.co.uk, info@northcotswoldsaikido.co.uk
at Naunton Downs Golf Club, Naunton, GL54 3AE. 7.15pm for 7.45pm.
or call Graham on 07554 252021.
at Naunton Downs Golf Club, Naunton, GL54 3AE. 7.15pm for 7.45pm.
or call Graham on 07554 252021.
Tel: 01451 830887. www.NorthCotswoldRotary.org.uk
FRI
Belly Dancing New beginners class. 11-12.30 The Church Room,
Tel: 01451 830887. www.NorthCotswoldRotary.org.uk
FRI
Belly Dancing New beginners class. 11-12.30 The Church Room,
1st TUES Stow on the Wold and Countryside Embroiderer’s Guild Afternoon
Chipping
Campden.Informal & relaxed classes for ladies of all
1st TUES Stow on the Wold and Countryside Embroiderer’s Guild Afternoon
Chipping Campden.Informal & relaxed classes for ladies of all
meetings with speaker then tea & cake. Broadwell Village Hall. 01608
ages, shapes & sizes. 01608 663480
meetings with speaker then tea & cake. Broadwell Village Hall. 01608
ages, shapes & sizes. 01608 663480
651006
FRI
Blockley Brass Band 7.30-9.30pm St George's Hall. Rachel Galt
651006
FRI
Blockley Brass Band 7.30-9.30pm St George's Hall. Rachel Galt
TUES
Stow Art Club at Fisher House: beautiful views. Local amateur artists
01386
841677
TUES
Stow Art Club at Fisher House: beautiful views. Local amateur artists
01386 841677
meet 9.30 – 12.30pm. £3 charge for tuition. Imelda 01451 833572
FRI
Dance Fusion Adult dance class, mixed styles. No experience
meet 9.30 – 12.30pm. £3 charge for tuition. Imelda 01451 833572
FRI
Dance Fusion Adult dance class, mixed styles. No experience
1st WED Chipping Norton U3A meet at 2:30 at the Methodist Hall, West Street,
necessary. All Welcome. Ch.Campden Town Hall, 9.30-10.30
1st WED Chipping Norton U3A meet at 2:30 at the Methodist Hall, West Street,
necessary. All Welcome. Ch.Campden Town Hall, 9.30-10.30
Chipping Norton. Contact jo.mcvicker@btinternet.com
£4.50 (conc £2.50)
Chipping Norton. Contact jo.mcvicker@btinternet.com
£4.50 (conc £2.50)
1st WED Free Martial Arts Lessons Separate adult & children’s classes.
FRI
Active
& Able classes for older people. Baptist Church Rooms,
1st WED Free Martial Arts Lessons Separate adult & children’s classes.
FRI
Active & Able classes for older people. Baptist Church Rooms,
Chipping Norton Leisure Centre. 07977 560086
Stow 01285 623450
Chipping Norton Leisure Centre. 07977 560086
Stow 01285 623450
www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk
FRI
Art Class by Jill Jarvis at Oddington Village Hall 9:30 - 12:00.
www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk
FRI
Art Class by Jill Jarvis at Oddington Village Hall 9:30 - 12:00.
2nd & 4th Coffee and Chat in Broadwell Village Hall (GL56 0TL) 10.30am –
01451 831862 /07908 512734 jillyjarvis@hotmail.co.uk
2nd & 4th Coffee and Chat in Broadwell Village Hall (GL56 0TL) 10.30am –
01451 831862 /07908 512734 jillyjarvis@hotmail.co.uk
WEDS
12.00 Homemade Cakes to buy. Plenty of Parking
FRI
Painting
Class with Fleur Grabow at Longborough Village Hall.
WEDS
12.00 Homemade Cakes to buy. Plenty of Parking
FRI
Painting Class with Fleur Grabow at Longborough Village Hall.
2nd WED Charlbury Art Society 7:30 pm. Many other activities arranged
9.30-12.30. 01451 830767 fleurgrabow42@gmail.com
2nd WED Charlbury Art Society 7:30 pm. Many other activities arranged
9.30-12.30. 01451 830767 fleurgrabow42@gmail.com
throughout the year. Kati Deidencenz 01608 810911.
FRI
Line Dancing Willersey Village Hall, nr Broadway 01386 438537
throughout the year. Kati Deidencenz 01608 810911.
FRI
Line Dancing Willersey Village Hall, nr Broadway 01386 438537
2nd WED Age UK Drop-in sessions from 10.30am – midday in the Oxfordshire
Active & Able Classes Posture & Stability – Tai Chi Chi Kong at
2nd WED Age UK Drop-in sessions from 10.30am – midday in the Oxfordshire FRI
FRI
Active & Able Classes Posture & Stability – Tai Chi Chi Kong at
Museum Café, Park Street, Woodstock. OX20 1SN. 01993 811456
Bourton, Moreton and Stow. 01285 623450
Museum Café, Park Street, Woodstock. OX20 1SN. 01993 811456
Bourton, Moreton and Stow. 01285 623450
2nd WED Knit and Natter Community Centre, Bourton 10 – 12noon. Irene
FRI
Moore Lunch Club The Naight, Bourton on the Water. Secretary:
2nd WED Knit and Natter Community Centre, Bourton 10 – 12noon. Irene
FRI
Moore Lunch Club The Naight, Bourton on the Water. Secretary:
Summers 01451 798718; Peter Boxall 01451 820099
Sheila Thorpe 01451 822846 sheila@bobblefarm.co.uk
Summers 01451 798718; Peter Boxall 01451 820099
Sheila Thorpe 01451 822846 sheila@bobblefarm.co.uk
WEDS
Recorder Consort meet @GL56 9SR. Playing in 4 parts. Cost 50p.
FRI
Henry Cornish Care Centre, Rockhill Farm Court, Chipping
WEDS
Recorder Consort meet @GL56 9SR. Playing in 4 parts. Cost 50p.
FRI
Henry Cornish Care Centre, Rockhill Farm Court, Chipping
Contact Chirstine 07967423550
Norton.
01608642364 invites everyone to our weekly Friday Coffee
Contact Chirstine 07967423550
Norton. 01608642364 invites everyone to our weekly Friday Coffee
WEDS
Fitness classes and Kettlercise 5.15 - 6.30pm/6.30 - 7.45pm. Stow
Mornings from 10.30am to 11.30am. Cakes are homemade with
WEDS
Fitness classes and Kettlercise 5.15 - 6.30pm/6.30 - 7.45pm. Stow
Mornings from 10.30am to 11.30am. Cakes are homemade with
on the Wold Primary School. email millyjopt@gmail
entertainment from singing to a few poems. Come and be part of
on the Wold Primary School. email millyjopt@gmail
entertainment from singing to a few poems. Come and be part of
WEDS
Art Class by Jill Jarvis at Oddington Village Hall. 1:30 - 4:00 01451
our community.
WEDS
Art Class by Jill Jarvis at Oddington Village Hall. 1:30 - 4:00 01451
our community.
831862/ 07908 512734 jillyjarvis@hotmail.co.uk
FRI
Al
Anon Family Group 'Is there a drinking problem in your family
831862/ 07908 512734 jillyjarvis@hotmail.co.uk
FRI
Al Anon Family Group 'Is there a drinking problem in your family
WEDS
Chipping Campden Bridge Club please arrive by 6.40pm Duplicate
or with a friend? We meet for support in the Creche room at St
WEDS
Chipping Campden Bridge Club please arrive by 6.40pm Duplicate
or with a friend? We meet for support in the Creche room at St
Bridge. Upper Town Hall. Non members welcome. Partners not
Mary's Church, Chipping Norton, 10am. All welcome. Contact
Bridge. Upper Town Hall. Non members welcome. Partners not
Mary's Church, Chipping Norton, 10am. All welcome. Contact
necessary, 01242 621337
07805 566773 if you'd like further information.
necessary, 01242 621337
07805 566773 if you'd like further information.
WEDS
Environmental projects 10-1pm. Chipping Norton Green Gym is a
FRI
Late
Spring Bereavement Group for over 55’s is free with
WEDS
Environmental projects 10-1pm. Chipping Norton Green Gym is a
FRI
Late Spring Bereavement Group for over 55’s is free with
friendly group with jobs for all! Contact jennyharrington@btinternet.com
support, coffee. Tel Helen on 01235 849434 for times, venues etc.
friendly group with jobs for all! Contact jennyharrington@btinternet.com
support, coffee. Tel Helen on 01235 849434 for times, venues etc.
www.chippygreengym.org
SAT
Drama sessions for 5-7 year olds. 10-11am or 11.15-12.15. £55
www.chippygreengym.org
SAT
Drama sessions for 5-7 year olds. 10-11am or 11.15-12.15. £55
per term. Ch Norton Theatre, OX7 5NL. 01608 642350
per term. Ch Norton Theatre, OX7 5NL. 01608 642350
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Many Local Events & most Local Fundraising is published FREE of charge. Copydates are always
the 15th of the month. Look Online for Advertising sizes, prices & discounts

EVENTS

Lodge Park and
Sherborne Estate
A tranquil Cotswold
estate full of diverse
wildlife and
England's only
surviving 17th
century grandstand

Wildlife Trust Events
Learn how to make your own
cheese, create a willow wigwam



support or bird
table
for your garden,


 




 


or simply
sit
by
the
fire
and
listen to
 

 

 
    

  
 
 
  

a story
at
Greystones
in
Bourton
on




 
 


  

 
the Water,
run
by Gloucestershire

  

 



Wildlife
Trust.



Saturday 2 February – 9.30am-12.30pm – Volunteer open
morning, a chance to meet some of the team at Lodge Park and
find out all about volunteering.



16-17 and 23-24 February – 11am-4pm – Lodge Park open for the
weekends of February half-term


Take
a walk at Duntisbourne Abbots and see the impressive


collection
of snowdrops.


Friday 1 March – Lodge Park opens for the season, FridayMonday, 11am to 4pm

Parking. Greystones is located
on Greystones Lane, GL54 2EN.
There is no public parking at
Greystones, so please park in the
T
village, a 10-minute walk away. If
you are a Blue Badge holder,
please email

info@gloucestershirewildlifetrust
or call 01452 383333 so a space can be reserved for you.
O

J

Tuesday 26 March – ‘Citizen Science’ Nature talk followed by a
light lunch, www.nationaltrust.org.uk/lodgepark for more details
Lodge Park
Aldsworth, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL54 3PP
Telephone 01451 844130

For full information visit the Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust
website www.gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk/events

Burford Singers Spring Concert
Brahms: Ein deutsches Requiem
Vaughan Williams: Five Mystical Songs
Sunday 14 April, 7.30pm
JChurch of St John the Baptist, Church Green,
Burford OX18 4RY



Tickets reserved at £23, £19, £15, unreserved £10
Online booking from 8 February at
http://www.burfordsingers.org.uk/box-office (Booking
fee applies)

Booking in person (unreserved tickets only) from 8 February
The Madhatter Bookshop, 122 High Street, Burford OX18 4QJ





Full details and booking form available on our website
  


www.burfordsingers.org.uk






























 


 










The Cotswolds Conservation Board runs
t an annual programme of training courses
teaching people the methods and
techniques involved in traditional
Cotswold skills and crafts. The programme offers
 a wide range of enjoyable, practical courses from which trainees
can leave with new found skills and the knowledge that they have
 conserve
  one of the
 country's most important landscapes.
helped to

 





Courses in the Cotswolds
for February: BOOK NOW


Blacksmithing

Lime Mortar
 Hedgelaying







BOOK ONLINE –
cotswoldsruralskills.org.uk
If you would like to discuss a
particular course in further detail
please contact Rural Skills & Grants
Officer on 01451 862002 or email
ruralskills@cotswoldsaonb.org.uk

Other Courses:






Dry Stone Walling, Horselogging, Brushcutter/ Trimmer, Wool






Weaving, Flax & Thatching, Lime Mortar, Nature courses & Workshops














 



It’s The Greatest Show, man
An evening of highly entertaining songs and music from stage and
screen, performed by the students of Chipping Campden School.
Just the thing to chase away those grey winter blues!
Tickets from School Reception, or on the door, £7 for adults and £5 for
concessions. The Chipping Campden School Parents’ Association will
be providing refreshments. Doors open at 6.30pm for a 7pm start.
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Many Local Events & most Local Fundraising is published FREE of charge. Copydates are
always the 15th of the month. Look Online for Advertising sizes, prices & discounts

EVENTS

Local Walks with the
Voluntary Wardens
February 2019




PLEASE use appropriate footwear as some walks may be steep
and muddy in places. EASY – Length may vary but terrain is mainly


flat (level); MODERATE – includes some hills and rough ground.


STRENUOUS
– may be rough underfoot and ascents and descents
may be steep. We welcome guide and hearing dogs – sorry, others
not allowed.


A short circuit around Bourton – Tuesday 26 February
– Easy

A short circuit in the countryside around Bourton-on-the-Water,
passing


through Wick Rissington and skirting Little Rissington.
2.5 hours:
 Memorial in village
5 miles. Start: 10.00 am Bourton-on-the-Water War

centre.
ref: SP 167 207.
  OS Map


Exploring Winchcombe Ways 2 – Thursday 28 February
– Moderate



We continue our exploration of some long distance paths that go
through Winchcombe. Today we shall explore the start of the Wardens



Way, St Kenelm's Way and Winchcombe Way. The paths often follow

ancient routes and there should be spectacular views.
3 hours: 6 miles.
Start: 10.00 am Winchcombe Back Lane car park,
 behind library (£1 all

day). OS Map ref: SP 024 286.


Walks are free although we do invite donations to help fund our
conservation and improvement work.
The Wardens run a full programme of guided walks throughout the
Cotswolds. For more information see www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk or
Tel: 01451 862000, also for any changes to arrangements such as due
to extreme weather.





















 
 

  












 
































 



























 










 









 






 







































have
any questions or want to find out more about what’s
happening on the day call 01386 842814 or e-mail
snowshillmanor@nationaltrust.org.uk

Please check the website for updates before travelling in wintry
conditions – nationaltrust.org.uk/snowshillmanor


 




 











If you







 


Simply
drop-in at sessions on Monday 4th, and Saturday 9th
February between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. to meet the team and see
how you can get involved.
















A friendly smile and the desire to help as a volunteer at Snowshill
Manor and Garden are all that is required by National Trust


Organisers. A variety of roles are available and once the
organisation knows what your skills and interests are, and the
 have
  to offer,

they can find a role to suit.
time you



 




 












 

 

 

Seasonal Volunteers at Snowshill Manor










 





 











 



Secrets and
Scandals
of the Queen’ s
Private Jewels

Spring at Canons Ashby
The team at Canons Ashby have been busy getting the
historic house and garden ready for their re-opening on
4 February.
There has been a deep clean of everything from the Tudor
windows to Georgian textiles. Outside, the gardens are
looking their best too, as spring bulbs emerge bringing a
splash of colour – a great place to take a
spring walk … take the family and visit the
tearoom.
For further information contact –
canonsashby@nationaltrust.org
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/canons-ashby

A talk by
Douglas Chirnside

Secrets
and Scandals
Friday
15 February
2019 at 7.30pm
of the
The Tiddy Hall,
Ascott-under-Wychwood
Queen’s
Private
Tickets
£10 to
include aJewels
glass of wine
by Douglas Chirnside
All profits AtotalkHoly
Trinity Church and the Wychwoods Day Centre
Friday 15 February 2019 at 7.30pm
Tickets The
from
Sue Boyer 01993 830142
Tiddy Hall, Ascott-under-Wychwood
th

Tickets £10 to include a glass of wine
All profits to Holy Trinity Church and the Wychwoods Day Centre
Tickets from Sue Boyer 01993 830142
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RURAL CINEMA
The Playhouse, St George’s Hall

BLOCKLEY
Thursday
SEE LOCAL NOTICES

Season Tickets available – £25 7.15pm.
Doors/Bar open at 7.00pm/7.45pm
film. Advance tickets £3.50/on door £4.
Advance tickets 01386 700647

Village Hall

The Old School

BOURTON ON THE HILL
NO FILM IN DECEMBER
Saturday 23 February
THE CHILDREN ACT

Doors open from 6.30pm. Film starts at
7.15pm. Tickets £3.50 on the door.
Donations bar and hot dogs available.
Contact 01386 701385 or
01386 701564
Screen on the Green, Village Hall

FEBRUARY
Victoria Hall

BOURTON ON THE WATER
Monday
SEE LOCAL NOTICES
Film 2.30pm & 7.30pm Tickets £3
refreshments. Family Tickets £10
Queries 01451 822365

Village Hall

CHURCHILL AND SARSDEN
Friday 8 February
MAMA MIA – HERE WE
GO AGAIN

ILMINGTON
Friday 22 February
THE WIFE

Film 7.30pm. Tickets £4.50 at the door.
Advance tickets/queries 01608 659903
screenbythegreen@btopenworld.com

Film 7.30pm Tickets £3.50 (students
£2.50) Advance tickets Ilmington
Community Shop.
Queries 01608 682806
Refreshments

FLIX IN THE STIX

Lower Swell Village Hall

St David’s Centre

Tickets £4, Child £2.50 on the door
Doors / bar / food from 6.45.
Buffet supper of soup and cheeses £5.
Film starts at 7.30

Doors open 2pm, film 2:30pm
Tickets at door £3 Refreshments
Info 01608 654382

in the Village Hall

ODDINGTON
Tuesday
SEE LOCAL NOTICES

7 for 7.30 pm at Oddington Village Hall.
For further information phone Ted on
01451 830817

LOWER SWELL
Friday
SEE LOCAL NOTICES

LITTLE WOLFORD
Thursday
SEE LOCAL NOTICES

Film 7.30pm Tickets £4.00 inc.
refreshments.
Advance tickets/queries 01608 684223

Memorial Hall

CHARLBURY
Sunday
SEE LOCAL NOTICES

Film: 7.pm – Doors & bar from 6.15pm.
Tickets £5 / U15s £3, at the door.
Family ticket £12
(2 adults, 1 or 2 children)
Queries: 01608 810713

St. Andrew’s Church

NAUNTON
Tuesday 5 February
THE CHILDREN ACT

Doors open 7.15 for bar/ refreshments,
Film 7.45. Tickets £3.00 at the door.
01451 850897 or
bob@markets-international.com

MORETON IN MARSH
Friday 15 &
Saturday 16 February
THE GREATEST SHOWMAN

The Greatest Showman: Iinspired by the imagination of P. T. Barnum, The Greatest Showman is an original musical that celebrates the birth of show business &
tells of a visionary who rose from nothing to create a spectacle that became a worldwide sensation.
Mama Mia Here we go again: In 1979 young Donna, Tanya and Rosie graduate from Oxford University -- leaving Donna free to embark on a series of adventures
throughout Europe. On her journeys, she makes the acquaintances of Harry, Bill and Sam -- the latter whom she falls in love with, but he’s also the man who
breaks her heart. In the present day, Donna’s pregnant daughter, Sophie, dreams of renovating a taverna while reuniting with her mother’s old friends and
boyfriends on Kalokairi.
The Children’s Act: In the midst of a marital crisis, a High Court judge must decide if she should order a life-saving blood transfusion for a teen with cancer
despite his family’s refusal to accept medical treatment for religious reasons.
The Wife: Joan and Joe remain complements after nearly 40 years of marriage. Where Joe is casual, Joan is elegant. Where Joe is vain, Joan is self-effacing. And
where Joe enjoys his very public role as the great American novelist, Joan pours her considerable intellect, grace, charm and diplomacy into the private role of a
great man’s wife. As Joe is about to be awarded the Nobel Prize for his acclaimed and prolific body of work, Joan starts to think about the shared compromises,
secrets and betrayals.
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THIS LISTING IS FREE AND A FIRST
POINT OF REFERENCE FOR CLUBS,
EVENT ORGANISERS ETC.
This listing is published two/three times a year; an emailed
Village
halls
copy
can be requested
from the Editor.

This listing is free and a first point of reference for clubs, event organisers etc.
ADLESTROP

VILLAGE HALL £8 per hour contact: 01608 658710 email: info@richardphillipsracing.com

BATSFORD ARBORETUM

EDUCATION CENTRE contact: 01386 701441 www.batsarb.co.uk

BLEDINGTON

VILLAGE HALL contact: 01608 658699 bledingtonhall@homecall.co.uk

BLOCKLEY

LITTLE VILLAGE HALL contact: 01386 700880 email: dimccaul@btinternet.com

BLOCKLEY

ST GEORGE’S HALL raised stage, sound system, contact: Ray Mayo 01386 701451

BLOCKLEY

JUBILEE HALL contact: Laurie Clayton 01386 701528

BOURTON ON THE HILL

THE OLD SCHOOL contact: Sandra Gee 01386 701385

BOURTON ON THE WATER

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION HALL seats 150 contact: 01451 824303

BOURTON ON THE WATER

VICTORIA HALL contact: Annette Lane 01451 831039 bourtononthewatervillagehall.co.uk

BOURTON ON THE WATER

GEORGE MOORE COMMUNITY CENTRE contact: 01451 820712 email: admin@bourtononthewaterpc.org.uk

BROADWELL

VILLAGE HALL contact: Frances Dodwell 01451 830994

CHARLBURY

WAR MEMORIAL HALL contact: 01608 810879 www.charlbury.info

ENSTONE

PARISH HALL contact: Susanne Hamilton 01608 677156 email: susanne.hamilton@greygables64.plus.com

EVENLODE

VILLAGE HALL contact: Linda Gray: lindavargas1@aol.com 01608 654015

GREAT ROLLRIGHT

VILLAGE HALL contact: booking secretary 01608 730268

GUITING POWER

VILLAGE HALL contact: 07468099432 www.guitingevents.co.uk

KINGHAM

VILLAGE HALL contact: Nicole Marina 07733 238334 email: kinghamparishcouncil@googlemail.com

LITTLE WOLFORD

VILLAGE HALL contact: 01608 684704

LONGBOROUGH

VILLAGE HALL ¾ sized snooker table, table tennis table contact: http://longboroughvillagehall.co.uk

LONG COMPTON

VILLAGE HALL contact: 01608 684834 email: jsb3208wg@hotmail.com

LOWER SWELL

VILLAGE HALL contact: Donna Graham 01451 605071/07557442896 email: swellvillagehall@gmail.com

MORETON IN MARSH

COMMUNITY ROOM contact Funeral Directors 01608 652612

MORETON IN MARSH

REDESDALE HALL Lower and Upper hall contact: Clerk 07519330096 email: redesdalehallclerk@gmail.com

MORETON IN MARSH

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL contact: Pam Clarke 01608 652575

NORTHLEACH

COTSWOLD HALL contact: Jacques 01451 860366

NORTHLEACH

THE WESTWOODS CENTRE contact: 01451 861499 email: westwoods@northleach.gov.uk

NOTGROVE

VILLAGE HALL contact: steward_nvh@yahoo.co.uk or Keith 01451 850726

ODDINGTON

VILLAGE HALL contact: 01451 830817 or 01451 831917

OVER NORTON

VILLAGE HALL contact: 01608 641521

PAXFORD

VILLAGE HALL contact: 01386 593090 www.paxford.org.uk

RAMSDEN

MEMORIAL HALL contact: 01993 869026 email: hallbookings@ramsdenvillage.co.uk

SALFORD

VILLAGE HALL contact: 01608 641414 www.slfordvillagehall.co.uk

SHIPTON-UNDER-WYCHWOOD

NEW BEACONSFIELD HALL Gymnasium, contact: 01993 832216 www’newbeaconsfieldhall.org

STOW ON THE WOLD

BAPTIST CHURCH HALL contact: 01608 650624 HALL NOT LEASED FOR COMMERCIAL EVENTS

STOW ON THE WOLD

STOW SOCIAL CLUB contact: Tim 01451 830242

STOW ON THE WOLD

RUGBY CLUB contact: Amanda 07940141192

STOW ON THE WOLD

ST EDWARDS HALL contact: James Black 07986623358 stowtownhall@gmail.com

STOW ON THE WOLD

YOUTH CLUB Pool table, Table football contact: D Neill 01451 830656 email: dwsshaneill@btinternet.co.uk

TODENHAM

VILLAGE HALL contact: Margaret Clark at todenhamvillagehall@gmail.com

WESTCOTE

VILLAGE HALL contact: Christine Walford 01993 831196 or Tony Gibson 01993 830699

WYCK RISSINGTON

VILLAGE HALL contact: Judith Wheeler 01451 821094
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Ancient and Veteran Trees

Trees, in general, are an asset to a
landscape. Their value extends far beyond
the widely appreciated benefits of gaseous
exchange (the use of carbon dioxide and
production of oxygen).
They offer value from perspectives such
as; ecology, biodiversity, amenity, health
and economy. The overall value of a tree
can be calculated using various systems
and algorithms. For specimens of an
average age and condition, in any given
part of the UK, these values are relatively
consistent. When we consider ancient and
veteran trees, we see huge increases in
these values.

An ancient tree is categorised as such
solely by its age. The threshold, in years,
of gaining the ‘ancient’ label varies from
species to species. A veteran tree is
categorised by its features. Common
features are; decay, cavities, dead wood,
fungal associations and dysfunctional
bark. It’s worth noting, however, that the
demise or decline of an average tree by
any one of these features does not warrant
the veteran label. While it’s somewhat
subjective, most trees labelled a veteran
would have a number of features (which
are progressed) and not be juvenile in age.
My use of the word ‘features’ is important.
Many a competent arborist would consider
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these ‘defects’, but a defect is only
such when reconciled with the idea of
perfection, or less philosophically, when
assessing purely on the basis of perceived
safety, which can be problematic without
full biological understanding.
The high value of ancient and veteran
trees can be easily explained with
examples. In ecology, there are various
insects that rely heavily, or solely, on
the specific and individual environment
that only these trees can offer. These
insects are termed ‘saproxylic’, feeding
from dead and decaying wood. From an
amenity / heritage point of view, individual
specimens can be dated back to previous
centuries, featuring in novels, plays and
works of art. Some trees have been used
as landmarks, as meeting places or to
divide land. Some have been named,
such as the ‘Royal Oak’ in Shropshire
which was used as a hiding place by King
Charles II.
The UK plays home to many of these
trees, and in good numbers, but there is a
threat to the continuity of their existence.
We have more outgoing trees than those
which are to replace them. This can
be blamed on many factors, notably;
overcautious / unjustified removals due

to health and safety concerns, building
/ development sites moving to more
rural locations and changes in land use /
farming methods.

There is an organisation called the Ancient
Tree Forum which is dedicated to the
preservation of these trees. Via their
website (http://www.ancienttreeforum.
co.uk/) you can learn more about what is
a very interesting topic and an insight into
our history. There is also an inventory of
trees which have been recorded across
the country. You can use a map facility
to check for trees in your locality (there
are many in the catchment area of this
magazine). You can also upload the
details of any tree which you think justifies
being recorded. A great excuse to get out
of the house!
Tom Hamments Cert. Arb RFS
Managing Director
Stockwell-Davies Ltd.
‘’Stockwell-Davies Ltd. conduct gratuitous
site visits to offer advice and provide
quotations for any tree-related matter.
They can be contacted on 01608 508023
or info@stockwell-davies.co.uk. Tom can
be contacted directly on 07741 280544 or
tom@stockwell-davies.co.uk’’
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Sir Thomas Wentworth, 1st Earl of Strafford
Tim Norris shares the history of the
portraits in St Edwards Hall in Stow

to Viscount, he was made Lord Deputy of
Ireland, probably as a means of keeping a
potential opponent out of the way.

At this time the King was occupied in
disputes with Scotland over the policy
of the Archbishop of Canterbury, William
Laud, to impose a standard form of
Religion on the Covenanters, which
resulted in what was known as the
Bishop’s Wars. Wentworth, allied with
Laud, applied this policy in Ireland, but his
methods were despotic. He raised an Irish
army for the King’s use during this conflict.
Sir Thomas Wentworth, Earl of Strafford

Thomas Wentworth, 1st Earl of Strafford
(not Stafford as frequently misspelt) was
a Statesman and a leading figure in the
lead up to the Civil War. His father, Sir
William Wentworth, lived at Wentworth
Woodhouse near Rotherham and his
mother Anne hailed from Stowell in
Gloucestershire. He entered Parliament
in 1614 as M.P. for Pontefract and after
Charles’ first Parliament was dissolved
he was appointed the High Sherriff of
Yorkshire, which excluded him from the
next Parliament. Although he supported
Parliament against the King on many
matters, he tried to avoid offending the
Crown. After the first breach between the
King and Parliament in 1629 he had to
decide where his loyalties lay and he sided
with the King. In 1632, by now elevated

After the King’s defeat by the Scots in the
1st Bishop’s war, he recalled Wentworth to
England as his advisor and appointed him
1st Earl of Strafford. Wentworth proposed
the use of the Irish army in conjunction
with an English army, to defeat the Scots,
but before it could be deployed, Charles
lost the 2nd Bishop’s war. By this time,
Wentworth had become very unpopular
and was known as “Black Tom Tyrant”.
John Pym called upon Parliament to
impeach him for his treasonable act in
proposing to use foreign troops against
not only the Scots but also the King’s
opponents in England.
This didn’t succeed so a “bill of attainder”
was applied, but by this time the clamour
for his execution was so great that the
King was under pressure to give his
consent and Strafford was beheaded on
Tower Hill in 1641.

Cotswold School Young
Writers and Photographers
Competition

Capt. Christie Crawfurd’s notes describe
Strafford as “a born administrator,
efficiency incarnate, he did not attempt to
cloak the iron hand with the velvet glove”.
By his consent, the King was deprived
of an ally who could have gained him a
significant advantage in the war against
Parliament. “The English”, said Cardinal
Richelieu, “were so foolish that they killed
their wisest man.”
Our second picture of Strafford shows him
dictating his will to his secretary prior to
his execution. Information from the Art
Detective informs us that, apart from ours
and the original, there are 3 further copies
in public ownership, one in the V&A and
two more in National Trust properties*,
unusual for such a controversial figure.
*Dunham Massey and Attingham Park

William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury

Winners in The Cotswold School Young
Writers and Young Photographer competitions,
organized in conjunction with local schools
and North Cotswold Rotary were announced
in Senior, Intermediate and Junior categories.
‘Beauty of Nature’ was the topic in photography,
all entrants having to submit three pictures
together with a short written description of how
the photograph met the criteria.. The Young
Writers had to write a poem or piece of prose
on the theme of ‘My Inspiration’, allowing the
writers to live their dreams and goals through
their own creative mind.
The winners of the photography senior category
were 1st, Jamie Lord, 2nd Tom Williamson and
3rd Thea Pett. Intermediate, 1st Oliver Wilkins,
2nd Toby Harris and 3rd Edward Craske. The
winner of the junior category was Joss Jeary,
aged 10.
The winning entries were by Alex Hester and
runner up Grace Jacqouides in the senior
group, Ollie Brosch 1st, Alexa Butterfield 2nd,
and Lottie Lifely 3rd in the intermediate group.
The winners of each age group will be entered
into the District Final against schools in parts of
the areas stretching from Herefordshire, North
Somerset, Wiltshire and all of Gloucestershire.
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Ask any birder
why they watch
birds and they
will immediately
ask you why you don’t.
It’s helpful to note things down in a notebook, or record some
notes at the time onto your Smartphone. It’s even better to
draw what you’ve seen – but don’t worry if it’s a bit basic, the
important thing is to record what you see as best you can.
The more you do it the easier it becomes. If you are a digital
photographer you could take a record shot.

A good tip! Learning more about birds can be easier, quicker,
and more fun if you go birdwatching with a more experienced
friend. Ask someone you know who can help you on your way.
3. Guide books, apps, & websites

From ‘A Beginners Guide
to Bird Watching’
www.bbowt.org.uk

But, where to begin?

The good news is that there has never been a better time to
get started! There are wonderful guidebooks, websites and
Smartphone apps, all of which make the learning process much
easier. Further good news is that it won’t cost you a fortune to
get started.
1. Where should I go? There’s no need to go anywhere!

2. How to begin?

If you spend a little
time watching and
listening to birds in your
garden, village greens,
in woodland, along
riverbanks, at the seaside,
even in towns and cities,
you’ll soon realise that
there is a multitude of
birdlife everywhere.

Initially there are a few things to concentrate on:
• where did I see this bird?
• how big was it?

• how did its size compare to other birds around it?

• what colours and patterns did its plumage & bare body parts
(bill, legs, claws etc.) have?

Knowing how to identify birds is a skill that develops over time.
The more you do it the better you become. A good guidebook
will help develop that knowledge and is a good investment, there
are also a number of apps for bird identification.
There are some great resources available online. The BTO have
produced a marvellous series of ID videos, which are a great
help in identifying birds. The Xeno Canto project is aiming to
make the songs and calls of all the world’s birds available online.
If you know someone who can already identify bird song and
calls, ask if you can go out with them and if they can help you
recognise the more common ones you will hear.
4. Equipment: It’s possible to see and hear a lot without any
equipment at all...
But, the whole experience is enhanced by a decent pair of
binoculars!

It’s possible to get a good pair without breaking the bank.
Always try before you buy. BBOWT organise equipment days at
some of their reserves where you can try out different binoculars
and telescopes in the company of experts. Check the events
webpage for details of when the next event is happening.
You’ll need some reasonable quality waterproofs, preferably in
subdued colours that will help you blend into your surroundings.
I recommend a coat with plenty of pockets that you can close
and/or a rucksack big enough to carry notebooks, guidebooks,
sandwiches, flask etc.!
5. International, national, and local societies

Birds don’t pay any attention to borders. They move freely
across the globe. Their conservation exemplifies the value of
thinking locally and acting globally. All of us can play our part
in ensuring that bird populations remain healthy for future
generations to enjoy.
Now, start birdwatching tod ay! You won’t regret it.
It will enrich your life.

• what was it doing? (perching, singing, feeding, preening)
• what was it eating?

• was it alone, in a pair, or in a flock?
• what was its song or call like?

The more you learn the more questions of this type you will have,
and the easier it will become to identify the bird/birds you are
watching or listening to. Don’t be frightened by the detail initially,
general descriptions are adequate for species you will encounter
most often. However, as your interest deepens, it will be useful to
familiarise yourself with the terms used to describe what is called
the bird’s ‘topography’. The knowledge you gain will help you
identify species that are trickier to tell apart.
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North Cotswolds Rotary

We meet on Tuesday at 18.45 for 19.15
Naunton Downs Golf Club
Naunton
Gloucestershire, GL54 3AE

RAFA NEWSLETTER
North Cotswold Branch
We meet on the ﬁrst Wednesday of each month, at the Lygon Arms Hotel,
Chipping Campden. From September – April we meet at 11am; at 6pm from
May – August. Meetings commence with a short business meeting followed by
a Branch Social, Spouses, Partners and close adult relatives are always very
welcome.
John Sermon
01386 49967
johnsermon183@gmail.com
Fundraising Wing
Walk 2019
Minimum fundraising
target £650 + £50
registration fee.
AeroSuperBatics can
offer you one of the
most amazing and
exhilarating ﬂying
experiences of a lifetime
in our 1940’s Boeing
Stearman biplanes.
Go wing walking from
the home of the Breitling
Wingwalkers based at
Rendcomb Aerodrome
outside Cirencester.
Before taking to the
skies, one of our professional and highly experienced wing walkers will fully
brief each guest wing walker on all safety aspects of the experience.
They can also give you some very helpful advice on looking glamorous and
how to pose well in front of your friends and family, as you pass them at speeds
of up to 150 mph!
More information and an application form can be downloaded, emailed or
posted to you (in an unmarked envelope). To register your interest in our 2019
Wing Walking Event please call 0800 018 2361 or Email Jules@rafa.org.uk
AeroSuperBatics, operators of one of the best known and loved civilian
display teams in Europe – the Breitling Wingwalkers.
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Telephone: 07716 565786
www.info@NorthCotswoldRotary.org.uk

chipping campden
& district rotary
club
Our next big fund-raising event - Ceilidh 2019
with the Roundhouse Band on Saturday 27 April
at 7.30 p.m. at Chipping Campden School .
Tickets will be £15 to include two course supper.
Beer, wine and soft drinks available for an extra
charge.

Tickets can be reserved by emailing plowekiliﬁ@
gmail.com or other members of the club. In aid
of projects in primary schools in Kenya & local
charities.
Speakers: Thursday 28 March - Vanessa Rigg
on Campden Edge.
Skittles matches with local clubs during January
and February.
New members and enquirers are always
welcome at the Club’s meetings at the Cotswold
House Hotel normally on the 2nd & 4th
Thursdays each month at 6.30 for 7 p.m. Please
note revised meeting time. Membership is open
to women and men.
To enquire further, please email:
chippingcampdenrotary@gmail.com.

Local Clubs, Societies, Associations and Charities
CLUBS
Blockley Art Society www.blockley-art-society.co.uk
or simonfry44@gmail.com
Bourton and Distric U3A Contact: Jenny Stanfield
01451 824388. U3asites.org.uk/bourton
Bourton on the Water WI 2nd Tues 7.15pm, Victoria Hall,
BOW. Sec Janet Randall 01451 821739
Bourton-on-the-Water Probus 2nd & 4th Mondays 10am
at the George Moore Community Centre. Sec Chris Fowler
01451 820787
Bourton Vale Horticultural Society 7.30pm second
Wednesday of the month – Baptist School Room, Station
Road,
Bourton Panto Group www.bourtonpantogroup.com
Bridge Club at Broadwell Village Hall Weds afternoon
1.45pm. Mary Wood 01451 822313
Chadlington Flower Club Ann Aston 01608 683289
Charlbury Art Society 2nd Weds at 7.30pm. Kati Eidenbenz
01608 810911
Ch. Norton Amateur Astronomy Group www.cnaag.com
3rd Monday 7.30pm. Methodist Rooms, Robin Smitten
07527 224411
Chipping Norton & Area U3A Janis Paxton, 01608 644896
Chipping Norton Art Club All abilities. Thurs mornings,
fortnightly, 01608 730268
Chipping Norton Bridge Club David Megson, 01608 645382
Chipping Norton Historical Research Group Jan Cliffe,
01608 641057
Chipping Norton Lions Club Liz Nason & Mike Graham both
on 01608 644678 liznmike47@btinternet.com
Chipping Norton Museum & History Society 2nd Mondays
7.30pm, September to May Methodist Hall, West Street,
Chipping Norton
Chipping Norton Postcard Club Brenda Morris, 01608 643779
Chipping Norton Probus 3rd Tues at The Crown & Cushion
11am Sec. Geoffrey Norris, 01608 676997
Chipping Norton Probus for Ladies Sec Linda Mottram,
01608 646635
Chipping Norton Railway Club Alan Brain, 01608 641586
Chipping Norton Rotary Club Mons 7/ 7.30pm at
The Mason’s Arms, Swerford, OX7 4AP David Haine,
07889 609221/01608 643964
Chipping Norton Scrabble Club Sarah Turner.
gos.info@yahoo.co.uk
Cots Conservative Association Moreton Branch
mrb1@btinternet.com. www.moretonconservatives.org
Cotswold Volunteers North Lunch Club St David’s Centre,
Moreton 3rd Thursday/month – £4.00
Cotswold Investment Club 2nd Tuesday each month.
Judith Borsay 01608 650787
Cotswold Wardens (conservation, guided walks)
01451 862000 www.contswoldsaonb.org.uk
Dinner Hosts Single 35-55 yr olds, social life through dinner
parties. www.dinnerhosts.net
Duplicate Bridge Club Broadwell Village Hall, 2pm
Wednesday afternoon. Mary Wood 01451 822313
marcuscwood@aol.com
Friends of the Town Hall Chipping Norton Jackie Haworth,
01608 641368, jaxy1@btinternet.com
Gloucestershire Heart Support Group 10.15am Wednesday
morning. Moreton Congregational Church Rooms.
John Green, 01451 824141
Knit One, Sip One Knitting Group Alternate Weds at
Coach & Horses, Longborough. Carlin 07769646996 or
fenhill33@yahoo.co.uk
Life Saving Club (Fire College) Co-ordinator Lynette Mantle
01386 882430
Moreton Conservatives Chairman Nigel Moor
nigel.moor@nigelmoorplanning.co.uk
Moreton Flower Club 4th Thursday every month, 7.30pm
Broadwell Village Hall Joan Malings 01451 822723
Moreton Interest & Leisure Club 2nd Weds monthly.
Club Sec Morag 01608 652621
Moreton Probus Club 2nd and 4th Mondays each
Month.10.30 am. Swan Hotel, Moreton-in-Marsh. Secretary:
Robert Holland 01608 654373
Moreton WI 1st Thursday (afternoon) W.I. Hall, New Road.
Trish 01608 651367
Moreton (Evening) WI 2nd Monday at 7.30pm. St David’s
Centre. Sec: Jo 01608 650821
Moreton & District Local History Society Sec Ruth Wright
01451 831104
Moreton Reading Club Newcomers welcome 01608 654111
Northleach & Fosse Lions Club 2nd Tuesday
(business meeting) at the Ox House, Northleach. 8pm
northleachandfosselions.org.uk 0845 8339825
N Cotswold Arts Assoc. Sandi Garnett 01451 822550
N Cotswold Bee-Keepers Assoc. Julia Edwards
01608 659396 julia@ncbka.org.uk
N Cotswold Bridge Club meets Bourton on the Hill on Tues,
Weds, Thurs. Alan Lamb 01608 650202.
www.bridgewebs.com/northcotswolds
N Cotswold CAMRA 01451 810305
chair@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk

N Cotswold Disabled Club Joan Oughton 01451 830580
N Cotswold Digital Camera Club James Minter
01451 824175 www.ncdcc.co.uk
N Cotswold Model Aero Club Far Heath Farm Moreton.
Brian Lacey 01608 652213
N Cotswold National Trust. Pat Poulton 01608 651372
N Cotswold Rotary Club Bourton on the Water Dudley Mills
01451 820704, Stow Brian Honness 01451 830052, Barry
Peaaston 01608 650526
N Cotswold U3A John Bissett 01386 859319.
U3asites.org.uk/northcotswold
Oddington WI 2nd Tues Oddington Village Hall. Sue John
01451 830989
Oddfellows (CN Branch) A social group, 3rd Wed/M at the
Lower Town Hall, Market Street. Dave Talbot, 07815 099 884.
Dave.Talbot@oddfellows.co.uk
Over Norton History Group Jan Cliffe, 01608 641057
Round Table Gavin Southwell, 01993 730888
Royal British Legion Michael Dixon, 01608 643755
Royal British Legion (Women’s Section) Betty Hicks,
01608 642551
Rural Living Group Betty Bryan, 01608 674255
Royal British Legion Branch The Naight, Lansdown,
Bourton GL54 2AR. Branch, 01451 824303
Salford Players Drama and Music Group.
Doreen Herrington 01608 642853
Scottish Country Dance Group. Brenda Parsons
01451 831876
Shipston on Stour ‘The Literary Society’ Meets on the last
Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm at the George Hotel.
01295 680628 or 01608 663482
Single File Social Group 45-70s. Living15 mins of
Chipping Norton Mon. 07765598518
www.meetup.com/single-file-chipping-norton
Stow Disability Assoc. George Hill 07952857229
Stow & District Civic Society Meets 1st Friday evenings
alternate months, St Edwards Hall, Stow Nigel Surman
01451 833783
Stow and North Cotswold Probus Club 1st and 3rd Thurs
mornings Broadwell Village Hall 10.30am sec: Martin Hornby
01608 654356
Stow on the Wold and Countryside Embroiderers Guild
Broadwell Village Hall on first Tuesday of the month at 2pm.
Visitors £5.00. Contact 01608 651006
Stow on the Wold WI 1st Wednesday, Church Rooms,
Church Walk. Sec: Hazel 01451 830726
Stow Social Club Contact Tim on 01451 830242 .
Well Lane Club
Tredington & District Gardening Club Every 3rd Tuesday at
the Tredington WI Hall at 7.30pm 01608 682644
Tangent Val Carpenter, 01608 641452
The Theatre Friends Heather Leonard, 01608 643691
Trefoil Guild Betty Gardener, 01608 641664
Twinning Association Jo Graves, 01608 643976
WI Chipping Norton Prudence Chard, 01608 642903
WI Over Norton Becky Pearman, 01608 643463
WOWI West Oxfordshire WI Hilary Dix 01608 646228
Weavers Spinners & Dyers Club Rose Kirkcaldy, 01295 253789
Wychwood Old-Time Dance Club Margaret Pitman,
01993 810897
Young At Heart Club 1st and 3rd Thursdays monthly,
10.30am-2.30pm, Lounge at Jameson Court. A light lunch is
served; Carer Respite Service available for a modest charge.
Kelly Hennesey-Ford 07707787580

BUSINESS ASSOCIATION GROUPS
Bourton on the Water Chamber of Commerce admin@
bourtoninfo,com Moreton Chamber of Commerce to be advised
Redesdale Hall Management Committee Clerk Rachel
Davis 07519 330096
Cotswold Business Clubs Cotswold Business Centre
sharonhooton@ymail.com Stow Fund Trustee: Robert Barnett
Tesco Community Champion Ann Lattimore
stowonthewold@communityattesco.co.uk 07514408598
Wire Network Emma Heathcote-James
www.wire.org/networks 01386 831379/07977226025

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Breathe Easy Groups (British Lung Foundation) 2nd Tues
2-4pm 01451 822102 Baden Powell Hall, Bourton
Chipping Norton Amnesty International Group meets
2nd Thursday monthly. 7.30pm, Lower Town Hall, Chipping
Norton. Priscilla Peace 01451 830459 Chipping Norton
Leisure Centre Burford Road OX7 5DY, 01993 861951
euen.kennedy@westoxon.gov.uk
Chipping Norton ‘The Lido’ 01608 643188 Email
info@chippylido.co.uk
Cotswold Volunteers Jane Winstanley CEO 01285 658802
jane@sc-vs.com
Cotswold Friends Lunch Club
Wendy@cotswoldfriends.org
Cotswold Friends Carers Club Kirsty@cotswoldfriends.org
Friends of Stow Surgery 01451 832200 & 830610

Gateway Club (social club for learning disabled adults)
2nd Weds. Meet at Rugby Club, Greystones 7-9pm Jane
Nolan 01608 643855
Gloucestershire Stroke Group Caroline Seguro
www.stroke.org.uk 01452 520723
Henry Cornish Care Centre (The Orders of St John Care
Trust), Manager Natalya James, 01608 642364, manager.
henrycornish@osjctoxon.co.uk, www.osjct.co.uk
Home Start N Cotswolds Family Support 01451 831781
Independence Trust mental health, drug and alcohol support
01608 652232. www.independencetrust.co.uk
Insight Moreton Area Centre Mondays 10am-1pm.
01242221170.steph.mckeever@insight-glos.org.uk
Kate’s Home Nursing (paliative nursing care at home) Karen
Pengilley. info@kateshomenursing.org. 07540898143
Lawrence Home Nursing Team Jenny Nolan, 01608 641549
Lights Up Arts Club for people with dementia, meets 2nd
and 4th Tuesdays monthly, 10.30am-12.30pm at Highlands,
Burford Road.
Lunch Clubs, Cotswold Friends. Wendy@cotswoldfriends.org
Mind in Chipping Norton (people with mental health
difficulties) Di Taylor, 01608 645296
mindinchippingnorton@oxfordshire-mind.org.uk
Multiple Sclerosis Society Carol Owen, 01993 880099
Medical Detection Dogs Oxon and Cotswold Volunteer
support Group. Fundraising & talking to groups.
01993 831909. oxonsupportgrp@medicaldetectiondogs.org.
uk Moore Friends Sec: Sandra Morgan 01451 824316
sandra.morgan12@btinternet.com
National Childbirth Trust 0870 444 8707
N Cotswold Community Radio Old Police Station,
Chipping Campden. www.northcotswoldonline.com
N Cotswold Neighbourhood Watch non emergency
0845 0901234 www.northcotswoldsnw.co.uk
N Cotswold Support Group – Parkinsons Uk Mike Winter
01451 831194
Oxon Assoc. for the Blind Bradbury Lodge OX1 4XL
01865 725585
P3 Stow Drop In Centre Youth Centre 2nd & 4th Tues 1pm-4pm
P3 Charity (Supporting People through Advice & Guidance) High
Street, Moreton in Marsh. 01608653377 .www.p3charity.org
Redesdale Hall Plays Committee Mike Rees 01608 650825
Read Easy North Cotswolds 1-1 reading coaching for
adults. 0844 493 0686 suebrereton@readeasy.org.uk
RNLI North Cotswold Branch Chairman Stephanie Hornby
01608 654356
Save the Children Fund Katherine Kimmance 01295 810189
Stow on the Wold Communithy Land Trust providing
affordable housing in Stow. Contact Peter Minty on
01451 832433 or stowclt@gmail.com
The Cotswold Listener talking newspaper for the visually
impaired. 01242 252072. admin@cotswoldlistener.co.uk
The Stroke Assoc. (Age UK) Louise Read 01452 520723
louiseread@stroke.org.uk
Villager Community Bus Keith Gowing 01608 658579
www.villagerbus.com
U3A – Bourton & District Sec. Janet Prout 01451 821478
u3asites.org.uk/bourton
W. Oxfordshire Citizens Advice Bureau Adviceline
08444 111 444

CHARITIES
Cotswold Friends reception@cotswoldfriends.org.
01608 697009
First Responders (St John Ambulance) 01452 858234
countyhq@gloucestershirejja.org.uk Moreton in Marsh
Save the Children 01608 650825

SPORTS AND OUTDOORS
Adlestrop Cricket Club Mr S Kean 01451 831458
Angling Society Robert Jarvis, 01608 643494
www.moretonanglingclub.co.uk
Athletics Club Allen Souch, 01865 372484/0798 1089457
Banbury Ornithological Society Frances Buckel, 01608 644425
BBOWT Reg Tipping, 01295 251673
Bourrton Badminton Club Monday 6.30-10pm
07840113477. bourtonbc@gmail.com
Bourton and Sherborne Hockey Club Chair: Tracey Dixon
07813187933 traceydixon3@hotmail.com
Bourton Road Runners Tues & Thurs Evening Bourton
Leisure Centre. 7 & 7.30pm. Lynn Hudson 01242 820920.
Juniors meet Cotswold School Tues 7pm.
01451 824379/830015
Bourton Vale Cricket Club Philip Winter 01451 821920
phili@inkshed.vispa.com
Bourton Vale Equestrian Centre Pony Club Weds 3.45-5.45.
01451 821101 leannebvec@aol.com
Bourton Vale Lawn Tennis Club Ann Whitney, 07917163001
awhitney@btconnect.com
Chipping Norton Bowls Club Greystones Leisure Centre,
01608 644154, chippybowls@hotmail.com Indoor (Oct-Mar)
Roberta Jarvie 01608 643556. Outdoor (Apr-Oct) Val & Mike
Harris 01608 65820. www.chippingnortonbowls.co.uk
Chipping Norton Cricket Club Graham Beacham, 01608 810047
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Local Clubs, Societies, Associations and Charities
Chipping Norton Golf Club 01608 642383 golfadmin@
chippingnortongolfclub.com www.chippingnortongolfclub.com
Chipping Norton Green Gym (environmental projects, Weds
mornings). jennyharrington@btinternet.com 01608 643269
www.chippygreengym.org/
Chipping Norton Horticultural Assoc Sec. Eileen Forse,
01608 643275
Chipping Norton Hockey Club Clive Briant, 01608 677913
Chipping Norton Pistol & Rifle Club John Chaplin,
01608 641245
Chipping Norton Rambling Club First Sunday afternoon in the
month. Heather 01608 643691 or rheatherleonard@yahoo.co.uk
Chipping Norton Rugby Football Club Andy Dawson,
01608 683352
Chipping Norton Skater Hockey Club Contact Louise
Murphy, 01608 644091 for details.
Chipping Norton Town Football Club Shaun Green,
07845216412. info@chippyswifts.co.uk
Chipping Norton Yacht Club Duncan Wheatley,
office@cnyc.co.uk www.cnyc.co.uk
Cotswolds Aikido Club Friday nights 7.30-10pm. Village
Hall, Hawker Square, Upper Rissington, GL54 2NT.
07738 837904 info@cotswoldsaikido.org.uk
Cotswold Voluntary Wardens Wendy Lines, 01608 642360
Cotswold Walkers Sarah Clifton-Gould 01285 823450
Thurs 2pm MAC. Weds 2pm Bourton Church. Alan Robinson
01451 821067
Great Rissington Archers Sat 10.30am Gt Rissington
Social Club 01451 824161/ 870221
Little Compton Bowls Club All Year Club. Play stars April.
Sue Grantham, 01608 642859
London Chinatown TaeKwondo Weds 6.30pm kids and
families. 7.30pm teens & adults Redesdale Hall, Moreton
07517437300
Moreton Badminton Club Mike Rees 01608 650825
Moreton Bowling Club Captain Brenda Dix 01451 821020
brendadix@gmail.com
Moreton Cricket Club Capt: 01608 652630
Sec: 01608 650928 www.moretoninmarshoc.co.uk
Moreton Rangers Football Club Sec: 01608 650955
www.moretonrangersfc.co.uk
Moreton Tennis Club www.moretontennis.co.uk
Sec: Sue Bull 01386 853298
Monkey Dragon School of Karate Chipping Norton
Leisure Centre. John 01608 643903 or 07984 791866
N Cotswold Cycling Club Secretary: Fiona Barnett,
01608 650217
N Cotswold Akido Club Thurs 8-10pm. Village Hall,
Naunton. 07554252021. www.northcotswoldakido.co.uk
N Cotswold (Chipping Norton) Badminton Club Contact:
James, james@coffeeandcountries.com, 07917835325 or
Mick, micksaffrette@tiscali.co.uk, 01993 881545
N Cotswolds Youth Club Cricket Club Shaun Williams
01608 652138 www.nycc.co.uk
Northwick Bowls Club 01386 700390/01608 650853
Riding for the Disabled Ann Nobbs, 01869 338404
Stow Cricket Club Captain Ash Andrews 07891536418
ashandres@yahoo.co.uk
Stow Gymnastics and Trampoline Club Wed, Thurs
and Sat. Sessions for 2-17 year olds. Caroline Ardron
:07793949198.www.stowgymnastics.co.uk
Stow Rugby Club Tim Bevan/Liz Fraser/Andrew Cartlidge.
www.stowrfc.co.uk

MUSIC
Bell Ringers Bourton-on-the-Water, Anne Clark, 01451 821 759
Bell Ringers, Great Rissington Mondays 7:30-9pm,
Sheila Jesson, 01451 820 395
Bledington Music Festival www.bledingtonmusicfestival.co.uk
Blockley Blokes Choir Thurs 7.30-9pm Little Village Hall David
Artingstall sec: 01386 701556 blockleyblokes@gmail.com
Blockley Brass Band Friday 7.30-9.30pm St Georges Hall.
Sec Rachel Galt 01386 841677
Blockley Ladies Choir Tues 7.30-9pm Little Village Hall. Sue
Wareham 01608 654299/ 07917198327/smwareham@gmail.com
Burford Singers www.burfordsingers.org.uk
Burford Orchestra Rehearse Monday evenings at Witney.
burfordorchestra@gmail.com www.wospweb.com/site/TheBurford-Orchestra Helen Jenkins, 01993 830559 Campden
Music Society Arthur Cunynghame Arthur@loosechippings.org
Chipping Norton CHAOS (Amateur Operatic) David Court,
01608 811031
Chipping Norton Choral Society Sarah Cobb, 07836
518868, sarah@cobb.uk.net
Chipping Norton Creative Arts Society Kathee Coonerty,
01993 891312
Chipping Norton Folk Club
www.chippingnortonfolk.org.uk/contact us
Cotswold West Gallery Group Annette Smith 01451 830160
Cotswold Youth Choir Saturdays for children 3-6 & 7 upwards.
Burford Methodist Church. Amanda Hanley 07976353996
Fosseway Café Orchestra meets every Tuesday 10-12
Toddenham village hall £3 per session. Christine 07967423550
Hook Norton Film Society Harry Smith, 01285 737417
Kingham Choral Society Linda Sale, 01608 658647
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North Cotswold Chamber Choir Shauni McGregor,
01608 642352
Nortonians Amateur Dramatic Soc Andrew Pitman,
01993 830930 Society of Recorder Players
Jenny Graham-Brown, 01285 740156
Naunton Music Society Barbara Steiner 01451 850897
info@nauntonmusic.org.uk
Recorder Ensemble beginners meet on Fridays @Gl56 9SR.
Cost 50p. Christine 07967423550
Stour Singers Vic Twyman Choir Manager 01451 870361
vicandjill@btinternet.com
Via Fosse advanced recorder group meet on Mondays
@GL56 9SR. Cost 50p. Christine 07967423550

YOUNG PEOPLE AND CHILDREN
Activity Camps Holidays for ages 3-13 yrs 07793949198
www.activity-camps.com
Aikido for Kids Saturday mornings 10-11am. Village Hall,
Hawker Square, Upper Rissington, GL54 2NT. 07738 837904
info@cotswoldsaikido.org.uk
6th Chipping Norton Scout Group and Explorer Scout Unit
Ian Bushrod Group Scout Leader, ian@6thchippyscouts.co.uk
Bourton BumblebeeZ babies/pre school group St Lawrences
Church, Thursdays 9.30-11.00am. Contact Linda Powell
01451 822206.
Bourton Gymnastics Club Age: Reception to Year 8.
Contact Kerwen or Martin 01451 820015
Bourton Pre-school & Out of School Clubs Pam Coombes
07950048066 bourtonpreschool&eygloucestershire.co.uk
Children & Young Peoples Directorate Stephen McDonald
Snr Youth Worker. Bourton Youth Centre, 01451 820525. Mobile:
07825732523. stephen.mcdonald@gloucestershire.gov.uk
Blockley Toddler Group Jubilee Hall, Blckley Thursday
10 - 11.30am (term time only) Clare 01386 701695
blockleytoddlers@hotmail.co.uk
Bledington Toddler Group Nicki 01608 658137 Mon
10-11.30am
Chipping Norton St Mary’s Toddler Group Julie Jennings,
01608 643796 Kingfishers Playgroup 01608 659502
Chipping Norton Air Training Corps Steve Taylor,
01608 641299
Chipping Norton Army Cadets Colin Tye 07917 273535
Chipping Norton Brownies 1st CN Tracey Shadbolt,
01608 645563
Chipping Norton CN Rainbows Alison Dunbar, 01608
644480
Chipping Norton Crusaders (11–13) David Radcliffe,
01993 831472
Chipping Norton Crusaders (14+) David Radcliffe,
01608 646202
Chipping Norton Guides 1st CN Tracey Shadbolt, 01608 645563
Chipping Norton Pre-School 01608 643376
Children’s Art Club ages 4-12 after school, Saturdays and
holidays. Gill Parkes 01386 700991
Condicote Playgroup and Toddlers Jo Abrahams
07796 987173
Guiting Power Brownies age 7-10 Tues. 6.15-7.30pm
Cheryl Millar 01451 831233
Guiting Power Pre-school Playgroup 01451 851742.
Becky Roseblade playleadergutingpowerplaygroup@outlook.com
Kingfishers Playgroup 01608 659502
Methodist Junior Church Club Sec 01608 643847
Monkey Music Tues afternoon 07768 457403
sian.ferris@monkeymusic.co.uk
Moreton Rainbows for girls aged 5-7 reopened on Saturday
14th October in St Davids Centre and will take place on the
2nd Saturday of each month from 9:30am-12:30pm. If you are
interested please contact Daphne Walton (aka as Barn Owl)
on 01608 650011
Moreton Brownies is for girls aged 7-10. We meet every
Monday evening from 5:30pm-7:00pm in St David Centre.
We still have a few spaces for the Autumn Term. If you are
interested please contact Daphne Walton (aka as Barn Owl)
on 01608 650011
Moreton Guide Unit ages 10-14 Weds 6.30-8pm at Scout
Hut. Alison Eastabrook 01608 650515
Moreton Scouts Beavers Mon 5.30-6.45pm age 6-81⁄2
Cubs, Mon 6.45-8.15pm age 8-10. Explorers Tues 7.309.30pm (fortnightly) age 14-18. Scouts Thurs. 7.30-9.30pm
age 101⁄2-14. Dave Manley Scout Group Sec: 01608 650814
N Cotswold St John Ambulance & Cadets from age 10
meets in Bourton Thurs. 7-9pm 01451 820570
Springboard Children’s Centre St Edwards Drive, Stow
01451 831642 www.springboardoc.co.uk
Stow Gymnastics Club every Tues, Thurs and Sat for 2-13
Caroline 07793949198 www.stowgymnastics.co.uk
Stow Youth Centre Youth Worker. Linda Burke, Stow Town
Council 01451 832585 Office hours T,W Th 10am-1pm

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
Bourton on the Water Parish Council George Moore
Community Centre, Moore Road, GL54 2AZ. 01451 820712
clerk@bourtononthewaterpc.org.uk ww.bourtononthewaterpc.
org.uk County Cllr Paul Hodgkinson Shire Hall, Gloucester

GL1 2GT. 01285 831359/07785 263759 paul.hodgkinson@
gloucestershire.gov.uk
District Cllr Len Wilkins (Bourton Ward) 01451 821063
len.wilkins@cotswold.gov.uk District Cllr Richard Keeling
01451 831146. richard.keeling@cotswold.gov.uk
Chipping Norton Town Council The Guild Hall,
Chipping Norton OX7 5NJ 01608 642341
cntc@btconnect.co
Chipping Norton Town Councillors Mrs L Carter, G Saul,
G Wall
Chipping Norton Intermediate Care Unit Russell Way,
Ward clerk, nurses office in-patient number 01608 690411.
Out-patient unit 01608 648200.
Chipping Norton Visitor Point The Guildhall, Middle Row.
Mon to Fri 8.45–13.00, 14.00–16.00. 01993 861000
County Councillor Hilary Hibbert-Biles (Chipping Norton)
01993 831822/Mob07793 935655
Hilary.biles@oxfordshire.gov.uk
County Councillor Rodney Rose (Charlbury & Wychwood)
01865 810419/07919 298277 rodney.rose@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Chipping Norton District Council Guy Wall, 01608 643306
Guy.wall@westoxon.gov.uk
Oxfordshire County Council County Hall New Road
OX1 1ND. Tel 01865 792422
West Oxfordshire Council Offices The Guildhall, Middle
Row, OX7 5NH Open Mon-Thurs 08.45-13.00 & 14.00-16.00
Fri 08.45-13.00 & 14.00-16.00.
Cotswold District Council 01285 623000 www.cotswold.gov.uk
County Councillor Nigel Moor 01386 700240
nigel.moor@gloucestershire.gov.uk
Glos Homeseeker applying for affordable housing
www.gloshomeseeker.co.uk 0300 6666330
Glos Rural Community Council Marilyn Cox 01452 528491
marilyncox@groc.org.uk www.groc.org.uk
Moreton Area Centre 01608 650881 moreton@cotswold.gov.uk
Moreton in Marsh Town Council Council Office, Old Town,
Moreton in Marsh. GL56 0LW. 01608 651448
www.moretoninmarshtowncouncil.co.uk
Moreton in Marsh District Councillors Alison Coggins
01608 652124 alison.coggins@cotswold.gov.uk.
Robert Dutton 01608 651914 robert.dutton@cotswold.gov.uk
Stow Town Council GL54 1AB 01451 832585
info@stowonthewold.net
Village Agents maureeng@villageagent.grcc.org.uk
stevew@villageagent.grcc.org.uk

KEY INFORMATION
Bourton-on-the-Water Police Station Moore Community
Centre, Moore Road, GL54 2AZ Non-emergency 101,
Emergency 999
Bourton-on-the-Water Visitor Information Centre
Victoria Street. 01451 820211/822583.
bourtonvic@btconnect.com
Bourton on the Water Citizens Advice Bureau Moore
Health Centre Freephone 0808 800 0511
(10am-4pm Monday to Thursday). www.cotswoldcab.org.uk
Carers Oxfordshire (Support Group for Carers)
0845 050 7666 carersoxfordshire@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Chipping Norton First Aid Unit Rear of Chipping Norton
War Memorial Community Hospital, Russell Way, off London
Road. Open Monday to Friday 5.00pm– 9.00pm,
weekends and bank holidays 10.00am–9.00pm, no
appointment necessary
Chipping Norton Health Centre The White House Surgery
& West Street Surgery are now amalgamated as – Chipping
Norton Health Centre, Russell Way, Chipping Norton,
OX7 5FA 01608 642742
Chipping Norton Police Station London Road, OX7 5AW.
Non-emergency 101, Emergency 999
Cotswold Maternity Unit at Chipping Norton 01608 648222
chippingnortonmidwives@ouh.nhs.uk
Children’s Pysio Direct helpline 0300 421 6980. 9-12noon
Monday to Friday
Childline 0800 1111
Ch Norton Veterinary Hospital OX7 5SY 01608 642547
Crime Stoppers 0800 555111
Citizens advice Bureau Freephone 0808800 051
Mon-Thurs 10am-4pm www.cotswoldcab.org.uk
Glos Heart Support Group Weds 10.15am Moreton
Congregational Church Rooms John Green 01451 824141
First Responders (St Johns Ambulance) 01865 378228
John Radcliffe Hospital Casualty 01608 64465508520
Mobile Police Station PCSO Simon King 07718 708520 or
simon.king@gloucestershire.police.uk
N Cots District Community First Responders Notgrove
Training Centre 3rd Monday 7.30pm William Warmington
01608 651886
N Cotswold Hospital GL56 0DS daily 8am-8pm
03004218770 www.gloshospitals.nhs.uk
N Cotswold Neighbourhood Watch Non-Emergency
0845 090 1234. www.northcotswoldsnw.co.uk
Stow Police Station Mon-Frid 8.30-4.30pm.
Non emergency 101 Emergency 999

SCHOOLS
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Editor’s Note: The best presentations are +/- 300 words; photos are welcome.
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SCHOOLS

Our ‘SCHOOL REPORTS’ are much appreciated by
readers, and are included free of charge.
NB: the best presentations are ideally less
than 300 words; photos are welcome –
‘one photo is worth 1,000 words’.
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Editor’s Note: The best presentations are +/- 300 words; photos are welcome.
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SCHOOLS

NEW SPORT AND EDUCATION
PROGRAMME WITH EQUINE OPTION
A new course for 16-18 year olds is starting in September
2019. The BTEC Level 3 National Extended Diploma
in Sport (Performance and Excellence with additional
Equine) is in partnership with Rein and Shine and based
in their countryside facility in Braydon, near Swindon.
The good news is, no previous experience with horses
is necessary!

To find out more please call Rein and Shine
on 01666 860068
or email info@reinandshine.co.uk
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Private PA

Offering a bespoke discreet confidential personal service, paying
attention to detail totally committed and dedicated to ensure
people’s lives run as smoothly as possible with Organising
Travel,Booking Reservations,Home Office, Research,Personal
Shopping, Party and Event Planning, Property Management,
Help with Home Moves and Home Search.
Contact 07895 868574

MORETON
RANGERS
VACANCY
We are looking for a volunteer to
become our club Junior Secretary.
This is a key role for the Club but is
not an onerous task as the majority of
the work is done by our coaches on a day
to day basis. We need someone to deal with League
Correspondence and attend league meetings, normally only
two a year.
Most work will be via email from the warmth of your home
and attending Club Committee meetings at the Football Club.
The current Secretary will give you a full handover for the role.
So if you feel you want to do your bit for the club (that does
not involve getting wet and dirty at the pitch side) then contact
me or a member of the club you know to find out more.
Martin Jones, Vice Chairman
01608 650955/07879015881
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Crossword solution

Moreton-in-Marsh parkrun launches
at the Fire Service College
The timing of the launch is particularly
pertinent, given how many people have
recently made a New Year’s resolution
to get ﬁt. To date, six events have taken
place, attracting 672 runners, of whom 124
have never taken part in a parkrun before;

the approximate participants split is 60%
women, 40% men of all ages, with ages
ranging from under 10 to over 70 years.
As with parkruns nationally (and
internationally), the 5km parkrun Fire
Service College takes place every
Saturday at 9am, it is FREE and open to
all those who wish to take part. There
is no necessity to run - participants can
jog or walk, while pushing their child in a
buggy or even carrying their child, with the
emphasis on simply being active outdoors.
The Fire Service College course is ﬂat,
over three laps, and well away from public
and private roads; the route includes a
mixture of tarmac paths, trail paths, open
grass and woodland. There is plenty
of parking close to the start/ﬁnish, but
participants are encouraged to walk, run,
bicycle or even car share to get to the
venue. Dogs are not allowed.
Register Online
Those who have not done a parkrun
before should register online at parkrun
(www.parkrun.org.uk) to get a barcode,
which is then scanned when participants

complete the event, so that they can get
access to their ﬁnish time.
It is not all about being active though,
there is a very strong community feel to
the parkrun Fire Service College, which
is based at the College’s Sports Centre;
participants having the chance to grab
a post event tea or coffee in return for a
donation to one of the two local charities
(Cotswold Friends and Moreton Playgroup)
that take it in turns to run, raising muchneeded funds for local services (over
£500 already raised). Participants are
encouraged to bring their own (reusable)
cup, though – thanks to a mug amnesty
in Moreton-in-Marsh, parkrun does
provide mugs.
The Fire Service College parkrun has
been set up by a core team of volunteers,
thanks to the generosity of various local
people, associations and companies,

including Warner’s Budgens (who provide
the tea, coffee, milk & sugar weekly for
refreshments), the Fire Service College
Sports Centre which hosts the event,
and Moreton-in-Marsh Town Council,
The Moreton Charity, Edith Mann Trust,
Bourton Roadrunners, North Cotswold
Hospital League of Friends, Warner’s
Budgens and Gloucestershire County

Council – all of whom have donated to
the set up and running costs of the new
parkrun event.
Core volunteers are responsible for
organising parkrun Fire Service College
every week, and they are always looking
for additional volunteers to help them
marshal, keep time, give participants race
tokens at the ﬁnish line, etc, so if you
would like to get involved. Please email
ﬁreservicecollegehelpers@parkrun.com to
offer your assistance.
FAST FACTS
When is it?
Every Saturday at 9:00am.
Where is it?
At Fire Service College, London Road,
Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0RH.
What does it cost to join in?
Nothing - it's free! but please register
before your ﬁrst run. Only ever register
with parkrun once. Don't forget to bring a
printed copy of your barcode. If you forget
it, you won't get a time.

More information on the course, how to
get involved etc can be found by clicking
on the link to the dedicated parkrun Fire
Service College website www.parkrun.org.uk/ﬁreservicecollege
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SPORTS

Spectacular Results for
Bourton Gymnasts

MORETON BOWLS CLUB

Gymnasts and coaches at the Cotswold School in Bourton on the
Water worked tirelessly to develop skill levels and conﬁdence in 2018,
resulting in qualiﬁcation for the Division 2 West County League Finals in
November, represented by Sophie Havill, Liya Gough, Hannah Rowe,
Georgie, Maddy Brown, Tallulah Cole and Jessica Havill (reserve) - A
League, and Olivia Burge, Aaliyah Yussuf, Emma-Joy Penrose, Mollie
Williams, Sienna Brookes and Darcey Jones-Mills - B League.
Hard work and dedication resulted in the gymnasts being promoted to
Division 2, a big step up from the previous year’s Division 4. Well done!
Directors Martin and Kerwen Collett, and Emily Broadbent , Head
Coach at GL1 Gloucester would love to hear from anyone interested in
joining them at a class in 2019.
Contact us on: 07870624180 or email: enquiries@
cheltenhamgymcentre.co.uk.

Want to be involved in social activities
at our friendly bowls club?
During the winter, many of our members play
an indoor version of bowls called short mat.
No experience is required. It is a game which
is easy to pick up and you would be warmly
welcomed. No special equipment is needed
and we will provide you with the bowls.
Contact for further information: Hilary
O’Callaghan, Secretary, Moreton in
Marsh Bowls Club 01608 652100
You could join our club at any time as a
social member, if playing the ﬁne game of
bowls isn’t for you. Each Monday from 6pm
onwards, members get together to indulge
in friendly activities, darts, cards and the
completion of jigsaws for example.
When we do get outdoors on the green,
each year the ladies play a game against
the men. This establishes who has bragging
rights and which of these ﬁgures gets to
stand in pride of place on our patio.
If you would like to join our club please
contact our secretary Hilary O’Callaghan on
01608 652100 or hoc12@msn.com.
Our website
moretoninmarshbowlsclub.co.uk
is worth a look.

Cotswold Clubhouse School Holiday Camps

Local Charity Spinal
Muscular Atrophy UK is
holding a bike ride on
Saturday 18th May.
Riders can choose either a 50 or 20 mile loop, starting from
The Howard Arms, in Ilmington, and which will be supported by
bike mechanics and marshalls throughout.
Refreshments will be provided free of charge to all entrants.
Early bird places are available until 1st March at £40 for the 50
mile route, and £30 for the 20 mile. Full price tickets, £50 and
£35 consecutively will be available from 1st March to 16th May.
The Charity asks that participants raise a minimum of £150 in
sponsorship.
Find out more at
http://www.smasupportuk.ork.uk/ride-scorpion-2019
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If you are looking to keep your children active during school
holiday times, Cotswold Clubhouse, in Bourton-on-the-Water, run
Gymnastics and Activity Camps during all term breaks. Camps run
every school holiday, Monday to Friday, from 10:00am -3:15pm,
with the ability to have wrap around care. It is a day of childcare for
parents, and for the children, a day of fun and activity.
Gymnastics Camps give children the chance to work with trained
coaches, who can work with any child, no matter their ability,
on how to use the equipment in the state-of-the-art gymnasium.
Activity Camps work on high energy group games and tasks, again
based within a fantastic gymnasium setting. The aims of these
camps are to give the children wonderful exercise, give them the
chance to build conﬁdence and make friendships and to help them
learn new skills, perhaps leading them to want to be involved in
more physical exercise, such as gymnastics.
Information on upcoming holiday camps can be found on the
website: cotswoldclubhouse.co.uk/holidaycamps

SPORTS

Stow on the Wold
& District RFC
The Clubhouse, Oddington Road, Stow on the Wold , GL54 1JAH.

01451 830887

www.pitchero.com/clubs/stowrtfc/ CHECK THE WEBSITE FOR REPORTS, PHOTOS, NEWS & INFO

Aiming For Mid Table
The 1st XV were sitting happily at 6th in the league before Christmas
but losses in the last game before the festive break and the first 2
after have seen them drop down to 9th. The club have seen a
number of new players join and, for the most part, have been
playing some good rugby. They lost 22 - 10 to Bicester and 12 - 5 to
Littlemore, both away, and will feel that they were games they
could easily have won on another day. These two matches
sandwiched a 17 - 46 home loss to High Wycombe who dominated
the game from the start. Stow had a good period in the 2nd half but
knew they were beaten by a better team. The 1st XV are not in a
bad place, far from it, with 6 wins and 6 losses giving parity. This is
also reflected in their total of 270 points scored with 263 against.
This is a vast improvement on last season when the team hovered
just above relegation. With a little bit more work, the narrow losses
in the first half of the season can be turned into wins on the return
fixtures. That will certainly be the hope of the many spectators who
attend the club’s famous pre-match lunches. The next is the
President’s Volunteers’ Lunch which is an opportunity to thank all
those who give so generously of their time & expertise to the club.

From Sean Clarke

A Bigger Stage

2nd row Arthur Clark (above left) and centre Freddie Roberts (right)
played for Gloucester Academy U17s against the Boys Club of Wales
at Merythr Tydfil Rugby Club just before Christmas. On the same
day No. 8 Bertie Taylor played in the matching fixture for the U16s.
Both were tough games against good teams and resulted in losses
for the Stow players’ two teams. The upside was that it was another
game of rugby at a higher level with all the experience it brings.
Freddie followed it up in the evening with an appearance on the
Oddballs radio show on NCCR alongside Worcester Warriors’
backrow Marco Mama, both talking about the game at their level.

U16 Makes Glos Debut

Spotlight On
Olly Allport
Team U13s

Each Month the Spotlight
is focused on a member
from the club

Bradley Pike of the U16s made his debut for Gloucestershire against
the East Midlands on the 6th of January. Brad, pictured below
centre, plays 2nd Row and his good work in the lineout and at the
breakdown for his club has obviously paid off with County
recognition. The match was played at Hartbury College, Gloucester’s
training ground and home for their Academy. Brad played well and
his team won, giving him a taste for more. Its looking like he did well
enough to be selected for the next match against Devon, and he will
be hoping that he remains in the frame for the games against
Oxfordshire and Bristol. Well done Brad, the club’s proud of you.

Position No. 8
Best rugby moment: Winning the
Land Rover Cup & subsequently
going to Twickenham

Favourite Player Jake Polledri
(Gloucester & Italy)
I enjoy Rugby because I like the
physicality & being with my
mates.
My Rugby ambition is to play for
Gloucester, England & The Lions
Photos by Nick Allport, Margaret Clark, Neil Piercy, Stuart Pike and Sean Clarke.
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SPORTS

BLOCKLEY SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB
FOOTBALL
GSH 7-0 Blockley. Struggling with injury and a man down
Blockley gave a valiant performance with M.Hardwick voted
Player of the Match.

popular in the village and a welcome social event in the
lead up to Christmas. They bring out the competitive streak
in everyone! The next prize Bingos will take place around
Easter. For more information on our regular social events,
please see our website.

Blockley 0-8 Inkberrow. With the bare 11 Blockley worked
hard to work the play but a more skilful Inkberrow got the
better of them before tiredness really set in.
Blockley 7-4 FISSC. A.Wigley scoring a hat trick on back of
a brilliant team performance.
Blockley 2 – 11 South Redditch. Always tough to come back
from a long break and it showed in the ﬁrst half but a stern
half time talk saw A.Wigley slot 2 away.
The team continues to train on Tuesday nights at Blockley;
get in contact if you fancy a kickabout. We also have a MultiUse Games Area available to hire for £22 an hour. Perfect
for parties and social kick-about. Please contact Jason
Hardwick on 07980 851397.
HOCKEY
Senior 1st XI.
BAC 4-2 Blockley. A terriﬁc end to end game against league
leaders BAC and leading at half time only to frustratingly
allow BAC back into it in the second half.
Blockley 3-2 Royal Wootton Bassett. With only 10 players
Blockley ended their half season on a high through a
polished performance v Bassett.
A long Christmas break sees the 1s start the second half of
their league season facing Yate 2 aiming to record a solid
win this time round.
Senior 2nd XI.
Blockley 2 5-0 Stroud. Unfortunately, Stroud couldn’t ﬁeld a
team against the 2s.
Bourton & Sherborne 3 1-3 Blockley 2. After a week
off the 2s took a great win against local rivals Bourton &
Sherborne. M.Bentham scoring her ﬁrst league goal and
A.Ottaway crowned Player of the Match.
Riding high in third spot in the league over Christmas, the 2s
face Lansdown 4 and ready to really push for the top spots.
Juniors.
Our juniors had a fantastic pre-Christmas tournament
at training with tons of fun and chocolate prizes. Junior
training at Campden school starts again Wednesday 16th
January 6.30-7.30pm, 8s and above welcome. Our Under
12 boys (with 3 girls debuting this month) played their third
tournament of the year and they had 1 win 1 draws and 3
losses; an excellent result for some ﬁrst timers.
Community Events.
The Christmas period sees the annual Blockley Sports
Club Grand Draw and prize bingo evenings take place in
Blockley. Always well attended, these events are hugely
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Training takes place at Chipping Campden School.
Wednesdays 6.30-7.30 for Juniors & 7.30 to 9pm
for Seniors.
For more details on what hockey is going on over the
summer please check out the website..
www.blockleysports.club
@blockleyssc
@Blockleyhockey
Blockley_Hockey

SPORTS

Bourton & Sherborne Hockey Club
Tracy Dixon - Chairman
T. 07813 187933 E. Tracy.dixon3@hotmail.com

Inter Club Matches

The best training you can get is to play matches, so in addition to
normal training, the club has started to arrange a number of inter club
games. Even teams are made up of the players available, chosen from
each squad at the club. So much so, that the first 2 games were both a
draw. The third game in the series so far was on the 28th of December
and although still very competitive, it definitely had more of a fun,
festive feel to it. Cards were issued for the most spurious of reasons
with the recipient having to wear a luminous tutu for the rest of the
match. Greg Shepherd (above) was given a pink tutu for scoring a hat
trick whilst Tracy Dixon had to wear a yellow tutu for failing to score
from consecutive short corners. John Nicholson had the pleasure of
wearing a green one for his captain, Alice Powell’s misdemeanours
whilst substituted. The match was a perfect occasion for those
members who are at university to get a game in and to keep in touch
with the club. The Reds took the lead 3 times but the final score was 4
-3 to the Whites. Greg Shepherd scored all the Red’s goals whilst
Frazer Nicholson, Tom Pawley, Joe Lorman and Alice Powell put the
ball in the net for the Whites. The matches are great fun and will
continue monthly through the season instead of social hockey nights.

by Sean Clarke

Ladies 1sts & Men Get Early Start
Of the adult teams, only the Ladies 1sts and the Mens’ had
matches before the end of January with the Ladies 2nds and 3rds
starting back on the 26th of January. Injuries and availability have
taken their toll on the Mens’ team at the mid point of the season.
An away 3 all draw against Stroud and 4 nil home loss to top of the
table Gloucester before Christmas was followed by a 2 nil home
loss to Leominster after the break. The team are still sitting
comfortably in mid table and it should be remembered that this is
their first season in the higher league. With the expected return of
2 or 3 key players in the coming weeks, they will hope to move a
few places up the table. The Ladies 1sts ended the year with a
good 6-1 home win to Leominster (below) who are one place
above them in the league. Unfortunately, they started the new
year with a narrow 2-1 away loss to second placed Bretforton. The
team however remain 4th in the table and will hope to capitalise
on their upcoming matches against opposition lower in the table.

The Badgers Developing Well
Some of the U16s boys Badgers team have taken part in the Inter
Club matches above and have not looked out of place playing with the
adults. They are enjoying a good season and racked up a win either
side of Christmas. At the end of December they hosted Gloucester and
took a 10 - 5 win. This was followed by a 5 - 2 win away at Stroud on
the 12th of January. In the two matches Ryan Dixon scored 7 of the
goals, Joe Lorman netted 4, Isaac Laughton 2, with Pete Hoole-Jackson
and Josh Freeland taking 1 each. These results shouldn’t be
underestimated given the size of opposition clubs and their larger
player pool to draw on. The Badgers have come on leaps and bounds
this year under the management of Steph Freeland. They are developing well and a number will be ready for adult hockey next season.

www.pitchero.com/clubs/bourtonsherbornehockeyclub
Photos: Sean Clarke, Lydia Clarke, Mike Gibson and Petra Lorman
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IT’S STRAIGHTFORWARD
AND SIMPLE
Entries are for a calendar year (eleven
editions) and priced per business. Your
advert can include photos and logos as
well as text.

SMALL BOX:
15mm high x 60mm wide (1 column)
£120/year +VAT.
Payment in advance.

LARGE BOX:
33mm high x 60mm wide (1 column)
£220/year +VAT.
Payment in advance or by DDM.
This size can be amended up to 4
times a year @ £10 design fee.

Animals and Pets

Carpets and Upholstery Cleaning

Dog walking/Sitting Service
Telephone Carole 01451 820661

DIRTY CARPETS? GRUBBY UPHOLSTERY?
We can help! Competitive rates. ‘Which’ Trusted Trader
Grimebusters 01993 868924 or 07778 298312

Barking Mad Dog Holidays

Health and Lifestyle

The UK's No.1 dog boarder
since 2000. Bespoke, home
from home care for your
pooch. Independently rated
5-Stars by Trustpilot
Tel: 01295 477295
www.barkingmad.uk.com

Cleaning and Cleaners

Coachingwith Jane Heaton

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED.
FOR INFORMATION / TO BOOK
YOUR ENTRY
Tel: 07789 175002 or
email: editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk

Photography

Florists

When you know it's time to make changes in
your career, work, personal or business life.
Confidential, calming, empowering.
www.janeheaton.co.uk | 01386 701944

ADVERTISE HERE
ONLY £120/year+VAT

ADVERTISE HERE
ONLY £220/year+VAT
i.e: £22/month+VAT

COTSWOLD TIMES COMMUNITY MAGAZINES

• How they work • How they are funded • Why we need volunteer deliverers.
The Cotswold Times magazines are community magazines.
They aim to achieve two things:• to share information and news around the area,
so that residents, visitors and holiday makers
can find out more about the community and its
local area
• to support local events and businesses – by
looking good so that the magazines are picked
up, with interesting content worth reading!
There are 4 x titles – for Bourton in the Water, Chipping
Norton, Moreton in Marsh and Stow on the Wold, and the
smaller communities around each one. Content is roughly
1/3rd specific to the area, 1/3rd editorial, and 1/3rd
commercial advertising, which supports the other 2/3rds
financially.
Business/commercial advertising is roughly matched by noncommercial adverts – non-commercial adverts such as local
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events & fundraising, etc.. are published free of charge.
There are 2 Advertising Deals with discounts and free
space available (look online or ask us for information)
COTSWOLD TIMES - FREE THROUGH THE DOOR
We have 2 Teams... the design and administration teams
are all self-employed. The deliverers are all volunteers. It
would be impossible to publish & deliver these magazines,
FREE OF CHARGE without their help. In areas where we
don’t have a local volunteer we try to place bundles of
magazines into local centres where they can be picked up
free of charge.
COTSWOLD TIMES - your quality local community
magazine, delivered FREE through your letterbox or for
you to collect at a dropoff point local to you

Editor.

LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN EVERY EDITION
that’s approx 15,000 magazines every month

Property and Gardening Services

01608 652 299 / 07789 175 002

Property and Gardening Services

Property and Gardening Services

Oﬀering tree surgery solutions to
clients throughout the Cotswolds
T: 01608 508023 E: info@stockwell-davies.co.uk
W: www.stockwell-davies.co.uk

MORETON BLINDS/CURTAINS/SHUTTERS

Professional Services

We come to you. Free quote and measure.
10% off with this advert
www.moretonblinds.co.uk - 01608 812441 or 07581327218

If you’re looking for quality graphic

To contact Cotswold Times:
Tel: 01608 652299
Mob: 07789 175 002
Editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk
www.cotswoldtimes.co.uk
P O Box 6, The Square,
Stow on the Wold, GL54 1AB

info@saxonprint.com

Ifdesign,
you’re looking
for quality
graphic
design,
whether
it’s a logo,
leaﬂ
et,
01242
500260
whether
it’s website,
a logo, leaflet
or website,
at a
poster,
business
card
info@saxonprint.com
competitive
price,
me: Harryprice,
Rose at
or menu,
at acontact
competitive
Withytree
Farm, Broadway Road
harryrosedesign@gmail.com
contact
me: Harry Rose at
Winchcombe, GL54 5NT
harryrosedesign@gmail.com
www.wizarddesign.net
www.saxonprint.com

sa on
GN
& DESI
PRINT

Business & Creative Print

Winchcombe, Glos

01242 300606

saxonprint.com

@saxonprint

THANK YOU to all our CONTRIBUTORS
this month, including:-

readers in touch with local tradesmen, artisans,
entrepreneurs and skilled professionals.

Bob Forster, Tom Hamments, Sarah Howard,
Nicholas John, Charlotte Moore, Tim Norris, Richard
Wood, and the COTSWOLD TIMES TEAM - Ian
Deakins, Christabel Hardacre Marian Hutchinson,
Nicholas John, Jan Marley, Penny Roberts, Harry
Rose, Jaime Shaw, Lee Smith.

Local advertising takes approximately one-third of
our pages, and supports the other two-thirds of our
pages which are full of the community information
and publicity that we carry free of charge, from
events to council news and churches, school and
sports news, articles and even a crossword!

THANK YOU to all our ADVERTISERS &
DELIVERERS too.
The Cotswold Times magazines are independent
community magazines inspired by our local
communities.
We are supported entirely by the community and
the paid advertising that comes in. This is a
special relationship – we are in the heart of the
communities we support and put local advertisers
into almost 15,000 homes and businesses across
the four market towns, villages and hamlets where
we deliver magazines free of charge. We are in the
market place for our local businesses, and put our

TWO THINGS are key to our existence –
income from local advertisers to cover our bills,
and local deliverers to help deliver the magazines in
their area.
We do need help with deliveries - can you

help in your area please? 20 minutes will make a
difference, 30-60 minutes, once a month, would
be an amazing help! Please call me.

O7789 175 002 / 01608 652299
editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk
The Editor, Cotswold Times, PO Box 6,
The Square, Stow on the Wold,
GL54
1AB shoppers
Early
morning
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WarnersBudgens

@warnersbudgens

REMARKABLE FOOD
FOR YOUR FREEZER
SINCE 1997
• Casseroles • Curries •
• Kids & Family Meals •
• Lasagnes • Pies
• Calorie Conscious •
• Gluten & Dairy Free •
• Puddings & Cakes •
• Party Food •
• Food for Entertaining •

High Street,
Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0AF
Tel: 01608 651854

warnersbudgens.co.uk
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£1 OFF £1 OFF £5 OFF

£1 OFF ANY
HALF PRICE
‘COOK’ PRODUCT JACKET POTATOES
Redeemable at Warner’s Budgens Bidford on Avon,
Broadway, Moreton-in-Marsh and Winchcombe. Only
one voucher per transaction. Only valid on ‘COOK’
frozen food. Photocopies not acceptable. Offer only
valid if presented with this voucher. Cannot be used in
conjunction with any other offer.
Valid until February 28th 2019.

Only valid at Soho Coffee Co. Moreton-in-Marsh.
Purchase one jacket potato and get it for half the regular
price. Offer only valid if presented with this voucher.
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.
Valid until February 28th 2019.

WHEN YOU
SPEND £40
IN STORE

To the customer: Redeemable at Warner’s Budgens
Bidford on Avon, Broadway, Moreton-in-Marsh
and Winchcombe only. Only one coupon will be
accepted per transaction, and cannot be used in
conjunction with any other offer. The offers excludes
tobacco, infant formula, e-top up, fuel, concessions
(Post Office), stamps and National & Health Lottery.
Photocopies are no acceptable. Offer only valid if
presented with this coupon. £40 must be spent in
one transaction. Valid until 28th February 2019.

